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of formidable challenge." This
unprecedented resolution was in-
tended to demonstrate the Insti-
tute's support of Barco's efforts
to shut down Colombia's drug
traffickers after the assassination
of Liberal Party presidential can-
didate Carlos Gallan in August.

Implementing a cold-blooded
policy of assassination, civilian
bombings, threats and bribes of
government officials, the Medel-
lin and Cali drug cartels have ex-
erted tremendous pressure on the
Barco government, in an attempt
to gain recognition as legitimate
players in the Colombian power
structure. The Medellin cartel has
been most successful; Medellin's
criminal court system has been
brought to a virtual standstill and
curfews have been imposed
throughout the city.

While many Colombian politi-
cians - including the mayor of
Medellin and the Speaker of the
House of Representatives - have
urged the government to open
talks with the drug kingpins,
Barco has repeatedly refused to
do so. Instead, he has declared
measures that allow drug traf-
fickers to be summarily extradit-
ed to the United States for trial.
At the end of August, he ordered
the military to confiscate the as-
sets of-promfinew. drug traffickers
m a pubWg-dialay of go-wemment
ability t~o combat the drug

Also, Barco has maintained
that the drug problem is not
merely a supply-side phenPm'e-
non. Citing drug users in the
United States as partially respon-
I (Please turn to page 2)

By Annabelle Boyd
Colombian President Virgilio

Barco '43 will be the speaker at
MIT's 124th commencement on
Monday, June 4.

Barco, who was elected to the
Colombian presidency as the can-
didate of the Liberal Party in
hIay 1986, has recently gained in-
ternational attention for his de-
clared war against drug traffick-
ers in Colombia, and his staunch
refusal to negotiate with drug
kingpins.

"We are delighted and proud
to have President Barco as our
commencement speaker," MIT
President Paul E. Gray '54 said.
"His dedication and strength as a
national leader bring honor both
to his native land and to MIT. He
has committed himself to the bet-
terment of his country through
more than three decades of out-
standing public service in which
he has combined political activity
with a humanistic oitlook."

Barco received an undergradu-
ate degree in civil engineering
from MIT in 1943, and pursued
graduate studies in economics
here in the early 19507s.

A member of the MIT Corpo-
ration from 1970 to 1980, Barco
has also served on several Insti-
tute visiting committees in the
Departmnkiets. of Ecnoomics, Po-
litical Science,, and Civil Erkgi-
neering and- in the Center for
In' fiohal Studi. i -4

Cited for leadership

In October, the MIT Corpora-
tisn adopted a resolution saluting
Barco "for his courageous leader-
ship of Colombia during a time

Photo courtesy MIT News Office
Colombian President Virgilio Barco '43

Branmmer is appointed
FsICaI Plant

He also said that he has been
involved in the discussions over a
possible new postering policy,
-adding that he ",would-- like to
find something that is workable
for- everyone."

The appointme'nt concludes
four months of searching for a
successor to Paul F. Barrett, who
announced his retirement in Au-
gust. Barrett had been head of
Physical Plant since June 1980.

(Please turn to page 19)

headvof Plhy
By. Re~uven "M. Lerner

~H. E - rammer, Physical
Plahit's associate director for op-
eratios, .hastbeen -namne.lbhye-
cai Pilanvt director, by Seuidr Vice;
President Williamh R...,Dickson
'54. The appo' intment Will take
effect on Jan. L.

Branimer, who served as direc-
tor of Housing and Food Services
from 1972 through 1987, said
yesterday that "there are lots of
things to be done" with Physical
Plant. He added that he plans to
'spend a lot of time" with people

who have worked for Physical
Plant longer than he has, in or-
der to get a better idea of the
department's needs.

Dickson, in a telephone inter-
view yesterday, called Brammer
"a real proven administrator"
and an "excellent communica-
tor." While Brammer's appoint-
ment will not mean any major
changes in Institute policy, the
promotion "will be good for the
[Physical] Plant and the whole
MIT community," Dickson said.

Brammer said that "it is very
difficult to say' how his appoint-
ment would affect students, since
the dormitory system is not un-
der the control of Physical Plant.
He did note that Physical Plant
had "upgraded some of the class-
rooms" this past summer, and
added that he plans to improve
them.

Kristine AuYeung/The Tech

Members of Phi Delta Theta made wooden helicopters and racing cars on Saturday, to
be distributed to hospitalized children in Boston and Cambridge for Christmas.

advanced computational fluid
mechanics. "I plan to use the
Cray-2 as more than a number
cruncher," he said. "The students
can learn to program algorithms
necessary to run on this type of
computer."

Getting an account on the
Cray-2 is relatively simple. Re-
search projects can obtain a
Cray-2 account ifi about 24 hours
by-submitting a request-form, a
brief description of the project,
and-a requisition for the cost of

Jthe comnputer time. Cdurse pro-
jeets require a short proposal, an
assessment of the number of
hours that the course will re-
quire, and administrative work
for individual students who will
be using the machines.

search project. He is developing a
model of wind and wave motion
in bodies of water. Trials of his
model, which took seven hours
or longer on a Microvax II, now
takes two or three minutes on the
Cray-2, he said.

While the Cray-2 is intended
primarily for research, it can also
be used for coursework. Cray Re-
search donated 2000 hours of
computing time during the first
year to be used for course-related
activities. At this tme, the Cray-2

'is not being used widely in under-
graduate coursework.

Michael B. Giles, assistant pro-
fessor of aeronautics and astro-
nautics, plans to use the Cray-2
next term in a graduate course in

isting MIT system, allowing users
to perform supercomputer calcu-
lations from their workstations
while using Athena printers and
plotters.

UNIICOS, the Cray-2 operating
system, may be familiar to Athe-
na users since it is a Cray version
of UNIX. Pascal, Fortran, and C
compilers are available on the
system along with CAL, the Cray
assembler. In addition, members
of the MIT community may re-
quest that additional, software be
purchased for the Cray-2 by sub-
mitting requests to the MIT
supercomputing facility.
O Tetsu Hara, a graduate student
in civil engineering, recently in-
corporated the Cray-2 into his re-

time needed for~ one computa-
tional cycle, is 4.1 nanoseconds
- one of the fastest periods
available.

The cost to users is $140 per
central-processing unit hour.
There is no minimum amount-of
computer time that users may
purchase - one hour can be
bought just as. easily as 100
hours, allowing beginners todgain
access to the Cray-2 without a
huge initial financial investment.

The cost of using the Cray-2 is
relatively low because it is being
used simply. as 'a computational
server,_ dependent on the existing
system, rather than as a full-
functioning supercomputer. The
Cray-2 is integrated into the ex-

By Joan Abbott
MIT users have had access to a

Cray-2 supercomputer facility
since July, but notas many have
utilized it as had been expected.
"It can handle many more clients
than it currently does," said
Edward M. Andrews, the facili-
ty's administrative officer.

Cray Research Inc. provides a
substantial amount of funding
for the program in the form of
yearly research grants for wort-
done on supercomputers.

With four central processors
and 256 million 64-bit words of
random access memory, the Cray-2
provides high speed computa-
tions at relatively low cost. The
supercomputer clock period, the

Thefts hit
architecture
studios

By Andrea Lamberti
Stereo equipment, cameras and

drafting tools were among the
items stolen from the Level I ar-
chitecture studios over the
Thanfksgiving weekend, accord-
ing to Sgt. D)avid Carlson of the
Campus Police's Special Services.

The robbers broke into stu-
dents' lockers and stole eqluip-
ment ranging from cameras val-
ued at $250-$350 to cheap
drafting supplies.

The incident is presently "un-
der investigation," according to
Campus Police Chief Anne P.
Glavin. Police had an initial sus-
pect, but are now pursuing a new
lead, Glavin said.

Sixty-two items were reported
stolen during the long weekend.
The thieves apparently used
crowbars to pry open the lockers.

The Thanksgiving thefts were
the latest of a rash of thefts' in
the studios.

Stereo equipment targeted

"If anybody had anything tak-
en, it was stereo stuf," com-
mented Anne Sammis '91, a Lev-
el I student. Sammis lost
approximately $85 worth of
equipment, including a walkman
and headphones.

The wealth of equipment accu-
mulated by the thieves included
more walkmans, some valued- as.,
high'as $250, and several porta-
ble stereos -valued from -$100-
$150.

A collection of approximately,
100 cassette tapes, about 20 com-
pact discs valued at $300 two
tennis rackets, and two cameras
worth $250-$300 each were also
stolen.

Vince Bandy G. a Level I stu-
dent, said that of the 17 people in
his studio, at least 14 have had
something stolen. Of the thefts
occurring throughout the term,
"just about everybody" in the
graduate studio 'had something
stolen on one of those occa-
sions," he said.

Bandy organized a list of all
the stolen goods for the Depart-
ment of Architecture "to docu-
ment the incident," he said. This
was necessary to make the Insti-
tute aware of the security situa-
tion, and because the large scale
of the thefts was "not the case of
Dust] one student not locking the
locker door," he said.

"The facility does not allow
for security - that corridor is
just such a freeway," Bandy said,
referring to the openness of the
area. After the thefts, he is "not
really afraid to work there [in the

(Please turn to page 2)

Colombian eader to
speak at graduation

Cray-2 supercomputer proves to b2e powerful tool, but is under-utilized
_ A_ 8
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Note: Each year the Bose Foundation sponsors a one year
fellowship for a first year graduate student in electrical
engineering. Please see your faculty advisor for more
information or write Rhonda Long, Bose. Foundation, The
Mountain, Framingham, MA 01701-9168.

Deadline for application is February 16, 1990.
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-EUROPACIFIC LANGUAGE CENTERS
;-(in cooperation wi th-iACAljEMtlA,,SC· OF
LANGUAGES)offer 4.-r Uin intensive pangyage

courses. Three hours per day-Mon.- -Tih"
from Jan. 4 through Jan. 31, 1990.

JAPANESE
SPANISH &-

English as a Second Language
(Subject to sufficient demand,
CZECH & HUNGARIAN also.)

"Christmas Special" ... $450 (If paid before
Regular price ........... $500 (Payments after

Call 354-6112 for details.

Dec. 15)
Dec. 15)

IF k;1k

Lisette W.M. Lambregts/The Tech
quilt on Friday, which wasMembers of the MIT Community worked on the AIDS

World AIDS Day. -

(Continued from page 1)

sible for the violence spawned by
the drug trade in Colombia,
Barco has met with President
George Bush and the presidents
of Peru and Bolivia in an effort
to coordinate anti-drug policies.

Barco has held a number of
prominent posts throughout his
career in Colombian politics. He
served as ambassador to the
United States from 1977 to 1980,
and ambassador to the United
Kingdom from 1961 to 1962. He
was mayor of Bogota, Colom-
bia's capital and largest city, from
1966 to 1969. He has served in

the Colombian Senate and House
of Representatives, and was both
Minister of Agriculture and Min-
ister of Public Works. From 1969
to 1974 he was executive director
of the International Bank for Re-
construction and Development
(World Bank) for Colombia, Bra-
zil, Ecuador, the Philippines and
the Dominican Republic.

In 1952, while studying eco-
nomics at MIT, Barco was award-
ed a master's degree in social sci-
ences from Boston University. He
is a member of the Colombian
Society of Civil Engineers and a
former president of the Colombi-
an Society of Economists.

There are, of course, other considerations. Especially important
are the environment within which we work and the caliber of our
associates. As with every other part of the problem solving
process, interaction with capable associates can be an
important catalyst.

However, most important is the awareness that the foundations
for creativity rest inward with our attitudes. This includes a
recognition that superior creativity is something we must
intensely desire and that success does not come without effort
and many false starts.

During our education, we usually are faced with solving
problems that have two characteristics: 1) we know that a
soluticn exists; 2) we know that the solutions can be obtained
with the techniques under study. When we begin work, these
conditions do not hold, and yet we face the challenge of finding
solutions. If we are aware of the foundations of creativity during
our education we can better prepare ourselves for this
challenge.

I'AK

Lerothodi-Lapula LeeuwlThe Tech
Ayida Mthembu, assistant'dean for student affairs,
tells traditional African stories as part of Kwanzaa, an
African-American celebration of their cultural heritage. i

I

I
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(Continued from page 1)
studio], but -I'm afraid to leave
my things there."

Concern about security

Other students are more con-
cerned about working there
alone, though. Varisara Gerjaru-
sak G. whose wallet was stolen
early in the semester, said "I
don't feel very comfortable about
working here at night anymore
- if there's someone here it's
okay."

The Building 5 studios are al-
ways unlocked. Students keep
tools and belongings in lockers or
on -their desks.

Leon B. Groisser '48, executive
officer of the Department of Ar-
chitecture, said that the depart-
ment is "investigating the possi-
bility of alarming some of the-
doors" along the fourth-floor
corridor of Building 5.

Twenty-seven items overall
were reported stolen during the
semester before the Thanksgiving
break-in. Approximately 20-25
students have had their belong-
ings taken throughout the
semester.

Carlson said that since
Thanksgiving "there were a few
more items missing, but they
haveP since been recovered."

.-

J

-Foundation I- -
Wountain, Framingham, MA 01701-9168

Barco chosen to speak
at 1 990 comrnencemnent The foundations

of creativity.
The purpose of education is to develop basic thinking skills and
to obtain a basis of knowledge in our chosen field. This provides
the foundation for problem solving abilities across a range of
disciplines.

However, development of better solutions to challenging
problems requires dimensions beyond basic thinking skills and
knowledge of the field; it requires creativity in conception and
in approach.

The ability to be 'creative" is often regarded with a sense of
mystery and apprehension. Sometimes it is considered the
exclusive purview of artists or others with the "right" aptitudes.
Of the many studies of creativity there is one common
conclusion: if we give creativity enough attention, we get better
at it. This suggests that creativity is a challenge like any other,
a "problem" to be solved. It also suggests that, as with any
other challenge, our attitude towards it, our desire-for a
solution, and our belief in the intrinsic'Worth of the task are the
most important ingredients for success
The principal obstacle to achieving creative breakthroughs is a
premature conclusion that a better solution is not possible. For a
"creative" solution is by definition one that is different from
those that have preceded it and one that often runs counter to
accepted knowledge.

To overcome this obstacle we need to add to our basic thinking
skills and technical foundation the following elements of attitude:
1. A strong desire for a creative breakthrough.
2. Confidence in our ability.
3. An expectation that many false starts may be necessary.
4. Sufficient immersion in the problem to engage all our

faculties.
5. A willingness to pursue solutions until a breakthrough is

achieved.
6. Analysis of each attempt to aid in the development of insight.
In those cases where a task appears routine, we may also need
to intentionally "spark" the creative process. We do this simply
by asking how the task can be done better, for "better" implies a
different approach, which in turn requires creativity.

Architecture studios
robbed over long break
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S & L regulator resigns
The government's chief savings and loan regulator says

he is being made the scapegoat for the problems of the
entire industry. M. Danny Wall announced his resignation
yesterday. He has been under fire for his handling of the
costliest S & L_ bailout ever. Wall accused the House
Banking Committee of resorting to "corruption of truth"
in an effort to force him out - though Wall said he has
done nothing wrong.

Clergy protest Salvadoraan aid
A protest against United States aid to El Salvador end-

ed with the arrest of more than 100 people yesterday in
New York. Police said the protesters-including nuns
and clergy members - blockaded a federal building. Sal-
vadoran troops have raided several churches in renewed
fighting with leftist rebels, and some blame government
forces for the recent killings of six Jesuit priests.

Greenpeace may sue the Navy
Greenpeace said yesterday that it is seriously consider-

ing legal charges against the Navy. The anti-nuclear group
charges the Navy violated international law when it broke
up a protest yesterday off the Florida coast. A Green-
peace ship and two high-speed rafts tried unsuccessfully
to block the test launch of a Trident Two missile. The
Navy fought back, ramming the ship and puncturing
pontoons on the rafts. The missile test was completed
successfully.

.Dis:overy returns to Florida,
The Space Shuttle Discovery is back in Florida. It was

flown to Eglin Air Force Base from California atop a 747
jet - and could be back at the Kennedy Space Center as
early as tomorrow morning. The Discovery recently orbit-
ed the planet on a classified military mission. Its next mis-
sion is scheduled for hMarch, when the crew will release
the Hubble Space Telescope.

Women lawyers feel harassed
A survey released Sunday indicates many women law-

yers in large firms experience sexual harassment on the
job and feel they have fewer chances than do men for top
assignments. Sixty percent of the women who responded
to the survey in the Nafional Law Journal say they have
experienced unwanted sexual attention, and 64 percent
said they think men have better opportunities for manage-
ment positions.

A published report is blasting United States hospitals
for failing to meet quality standards for surgery, blood
transfusions, and treatment in coronary and intensive care
units. Appearing in the Chicago Tribune, the report says
more than a third of the hospitals fail to meet those stan-
dards, and it says more than 40 percent of hospitals
surveyed were cited for safety violations.

Citrus growers fret over weather
A chill wind from the north has Florida citrus growers

keeping watch over their trees. Forecasters said yesterday
that temperatures are expected to drop to near zero in the
Sunshine State before warming up later this week. The
Arctic air freezing Florida is part of a weather system that
has buried parts of Maine and the Great Lakes under
heavy snow.

Court to decide on pollution
The Supreme Court said yesterday that it will decide

whether the government's power to fine air polluters is
limited by the government's own delays in setting clear-air
guidelines. The justices will hear an appeal by General
Motors, which faces fines of up to $25,000 a day for
violating air-quality standards at a Massachusetts plant.

Triple transplant patient stable
A 26-year-old woman remains in critical condition at a

Pittsburgh Hospital after receiving a new heart, liver, and
kidney in an operation doctors are calling the first of its
kind. The procedure began Saturday evening and ended
late Sunday afternoon. At a news-conference yesterday
morning, doctors said they would try to begin weaning
Cindy Martin off a respirator.

Toyota recalls Lexus LS-400)
Recall notices will be in the mail today to owners of all

Lexus LS-400 cars. Toyota said yesterday that it is recall-
ing the luxury cars to fix a sticky cruise control mecha-
nism and replace a stoplight cover. A Lexus spokesman
said the company has received just one complaint about
each problem, but neither involved accidents or injuries.

Where no man has gone
before . . . North Carolina?

There may someday be a place for Star Trek fans to
live in some ways like Captain Kirk, Mr. Spock, and the
rest of the starship Enferprise gang. Some Trekkies are
advertising a planned community in North Carolina
which would be based on the moral code of Starfleet.

Nazi medical data raises controversy,
There have recently been suggestions that doctors study

Nazi medical data compiled during ruthless and brutal
human experiments in the Auschwitz concentration camp.
Testimony against the idea was heard yesterday at Boston
University during a conference on Nazi doctors and paral-
lels in modern medicine.

Eva Mozes Kor used her personal experience to voice
her outrage. Kor is a Hungarian Jew who was subjected
to the experiments of Josef Mengele along with her identi-
cal twin sister. Kor and her sister were one of 1800 sets of
twins who spent ten months in Auschwitz-BBirkenau. Dur-
ing that time, they spent six days a week enduring genetic
experimentation.

She said the treatments included injections of sub-
stances of which she still is uncertain. She also said she
donated a kidney to her twin sister because her kidneys
deteriorated over the years as a result of the near-deadly
injections. Kor currently heads up a group called Candles
-Children of Auschwitz Nazi Deadly Lab Experiments.

Death penalty opponents delay bill
State Senate opponents of reinstatement of the death

penalty gained ground yesterday as they try to kill the
measuretfor this legislative session. Senate President Wil-

>, likum>3*ger gaveled the measure through to a third read-
lifg-last week. A motion to reconsider was filed yesterday.
That~puts off any further action until the Senate's next
formal, session. And death penalty opponent Paul Herold
of ,Q licY said he will offer 10 amendments to the bill to
further delaye consideration.

can detect certain types of cancer by examining a blood
sample. Experts hope the technology will eventually elimi-
nate the need for surgical tests for some kinds of cancer.

day when they tried to hold a protest inside the vacant
Union Carbide plant. It was five years ago Sunday that
the plant leaked deadly gas that killed more than 3500
people.

-

Bush briefs NATO allies on summit
After a post-summit briefing for NATO leaders in

Brussels, President Bush yesterday restated United States
support for the reunification of East and West Germany,
but added that it must proceed at its own pace. The Presi-
dent's national security adviser said the NATO allies were
particularly interested in the reunification issue.

At an unprecedented joint news conference following
last weekend's Malta summit, Bush and Soviet President
Mikhail Gorbachev expressed hopes that a treaty on long-
range nuclear missiles will be ready in time for next year's
summit. That get-together will be held in the United
States in June.

Upon arriving home, Gorbachev reported to his nation
on his meetings with Bush, saying on Soviet television
that the dialogue surpassed his expectations, and that the
men "created good preconditions for reaching concrete
results." Upon arriving in BrusseIs,' BuSh noted recent
events in Eastern Europe, saying, "we stand at the cross-
roads of history on a way to Europe, whole and free."

Warsaw Pact sides with Prague
Five of the seven Warsaw Pact nations yesterday repudi-

ated their invasion-of Czechoslovakia 21 years ago. In a
statement carried by Soviet media, leaders -of the Soviet
Union, Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland and East Germany
said using their troops to crush the "Prague Spring" re-
form movement was an unjustified action with long-term
negative consequences. Warsaw- Pact leaders are in Mos-
cow for a report on this weekend's superpower summit.

At the same time, Czechoslovakia's reform movement
pressed- ahead with its demand for democracy. More than
150,000 protesters filled Prague's central square yesterday,-
sending the one-day-old Communist-dominated govern-
ment an ultimatum - a new government by Sunday, or
another nationwide strike. A general strike last month
forced the government to make historic concessions to the
opposition.

Aquino strikes against-relbels'-
Philippine' President Corazon LAquino's- goverriment-

moved against rebel holdouts yesterday in the fifth day of
a military insurrection. As Monday dawned in Manila,
rebel snipers in skyscrapers continued to fire on govern-
ment soldiers. At least 70 people are believed to have been
killed so far.

Officials said they expected about 400 rebel troops at
an air base south of Manila to have surrendered by yester-
day. Philippine officials have accused the rebels of freeing
18 people charged in the 1983 murder of Aquino's
husband.

One American trapped in a hotel in Mlanila's financial
district said Sunday that she can see the fighting going on
around her. Barbara Julich, a businesswoman from New
York, spoke from the hotel in a telephone interview. She
said that when she called the United States embassy, offi-
cials there told her there are so many Americans in
Manila that they cannot help.

Reunificatson call dominates
East German protest

There were more calls for German reunification yester-
day, as tens of thousands of people rallied-in Leipzig. It
was the third straight week that calls for one Germany
dominated pro-democracy protests in the East German
city.

The protests followed the ascent of a 25-membe'r panel
of reformers to the government on Sunday, following the
resignation of Communist Party leader Egon Krenz and
his entire government earlier that day. The unprecedented
action stripped power from Krenz less than six weeks af-
ter he replaced hard-liner Erich Honecker. West German
leaders hailed the resignations as a "dramatic
development."

Ed Nelson's December Almanac
As the sun makes its annual trek toward the

Tropic of Capricorn, the temperatures in the
Northern Hemisphere drop sharply. -DPecember is
the month that many messy wintertime weather
situations overspread the country.

The winter solstice arrives on the 21st at 4:22
EST.

The new moon is on the 27th.
Venus reaches greatest brilliancy, overshadowing

even Jurpiter, and rises around sunset.
The average high temperature is 39.3°F (4.1 °C).
The average low temperature is 26.6°F (-3°C).
The normal precipitation for the month is 4.5

inches (11.4 cm).
On average there are 11 days of measurable

precipitation .

Fortunately, our weather is running closer to this
normal situation. Winds will be weaker as tempera-
tures moderate during the next couple of days. No
big storms are likely, either.

Tuesday afternoon: Mostly- sunny and not as windy,
with northwest winds at 10-15 mph (16-24 kph).
High temperatures will be near freezing.

Tesday night: Increasing cloudiness with lows near
20 °F (-7 'C).

Wednesday: Mostly cloudy, with a chance of
flurries. High 35-40°F (2-4QC).

Thursday: Sunny, with highs of 40°F (4QC3.
Foreast by Roberta Dck,
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HIS BEST FRIEND -A GAY ONE"' and "JEAN
DulBOIS/HE DIED IN HIS _50th- YEAR." Each
panel was a different color, lending symbolic
support to Hussein's description of an epidemic that
affects everyone.

Peculiar~ly, all the names on the panels seemed to
belong to men. I say "peculiarly" because the por-
trayal of women as AIDS victims would bring the
disease a great deal closer to the heterosexual male
community. The dark photograph of Alison Gertz
this year in Esquire touched me more than any
other image of the epidemic. She contracted AIDS
through a single encounter with a bisexual man,
and now travels around the country to show Ameri-
cans that the epidemric is no longer restricted to men
or homosexuals. We all have heard these words, yet
it takes a concrete imag~e for us to inlternlalize them.
This, to me, is the strength of the NAMES Project.

"'People would look at
the quilt and the video and
start crying," Hussein
saidg o "because it was all so
close to them, how young
some of them were.'

You may recall that on Friday a cold snap began
which lasted through the weekend. It was not warm
in Lobby 7. As the quilts trembled in the breeze, a
.man spoke from the videotape beneath themn. The
monitor showed his face and his name. "Michael"
was talking about his future.

"My family anid I are working on my quilt right
now so I can have a hand in it- we're going to
make it a family project," he said.

Just after 3 pm, a cro~wd of students emerged
from the Infinite Corridor, zipping up in prepara-
tion for the cold. A dozen or so stopped when they
heard Michael's voice, and turned to watch the
tape. Another Michael, the general manager of the
NHAMES Project, was reading a list of victims'
names as a camera panned across the massive quilt.
Each name echoed throughout the lobby.

It struck me then that we were mnaking progress.
Even if we can't find a culre, I thought, we can
climhb out of our apathy in order to comfort the liv-
ing, to create our own symbols, to disseminate
knowledge faster than disease. The will to reform, I
also realized, dies quickly. .It is imperative that
AIDS projects appear in a different form every
week, that they not Come to townl on Friday and
leave town on Saturdlay, that the heterosexual
community be shocked into action by pictures of
Ali Gertz and other symbols which are too close to
home.

I asked H-usseinl if he had anything to say to the
press. "Write this,-' he said. "Elven though it was
cold in Lobby 7, the activities of the day brought
warmth."
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The old adage that close only counts in horse-
shoes and hand grenades has, like most rules, been
overturned in these years of AIDS. Proximity has
proven to be the only way to convince people of the
horror the disease has spread. Friday's observance
of World AIDDS Day took me back four years to the
first time I was formally educated about the HIV
virus, in high school.

We, the students, watched a videotape of Rae
Dawn Chong pleading that RAIDS is hard to get."
No argument there - by 1985, only a few dozen
people had died that way in our county. We listened
to the gym teacher read a few dry paragraphs off a
xeroxed sheet, and treated that lecture the way we
did those regarding drunk driving and marijuana.
That is, we blew it off. At least drunk driving and
marijuana were immediate.'AIlDS was, as the cliche
goes, somebody else's problem. What's more, the
attitude was one of desperation, as if the world was
trying to find a way to stop the unstoppable.

Times have changed, and AIDS education has
changed as well. Undertakings like the NAMES
Project are not about science and abstract suffer-
ing, but emphasize the people, living and dead, who
are affected by the epidemic. The Project takes the
form of an 11,000-panel quilt, part.of which was
displayed in Lobby 7 on World AIDS Day.

I spoke with Imtiyaz Hussein '91, a member of
AIDS Response at MIT, about the project and its
manifestation here.

"We tried to get as many people as possible from
different departments to speak [in Lobby 71 to
show that it is a disease which affects everyone," he
said. He stood behind a table on which rested fact
sheets about ARMIT, World AIDS Day, and the
NAMES Project. Next to him a videotape showed
the origins of the enormous quilt which has come to
symbolize the warmth of those people of rare
compassion who have dedicated their time to AIDS
education and support.

We all have heard that the
epi'demic can affect anvone,
yet itla ke's a concrete
image for us to internalize
this. The image, to mne is
the strength of the NAMES
Project.
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'"Today people would
show it," Hussein said.
quilt and the video and

gather every time we
"People would look
start crying, because

all so close to them, how young some of them
were." He pointed to part of a quilt suspended high
in the corner of the lobby.' "This one was 28 years
old when he died. Often college students don't real-
ize their friends can die, since the incubation period
is SO lIong."

I looked at the panel he had pointed out. It said
"EDDIE KING/1960-1988/B1UDDY, HERO, AIDS
EDUCATION.' Other panels had equally poignant
messages: '"FRED/A STRAIGHT MAN MOURNS
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Compassion in the age of AIDS
Column by Adam Braff
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If you areoing awayfor tie Hot'ays or A.P., notify the,

Bursar's QXwe ofyour temporary address so tfiat we
ay forwardfyour December andyanuary statements.

s 3pr~ing term bills will be@ mailed-Descember 18Psth

and payment is -due January 8F 1 99

Spon3soredstudents ansspeciafstudents who usfibe registeredfor

Spinga tern shouff contact theirStudnt Sendice representative in the

5 ff Bursar's Cge to verify theirstatusfor th coming term.

Call 253-4 732 or stop by E9-215 befo re Deember I Ih.

THE BURSAR'S OFFICE WISHES YOU
A SAFE AND HAPPY HOLIDAY!

dents Clubb, etc., all have memr-
bership of one major ethnicity.
And how about organizations
such as GayS and Lesbians at
MIT? Could they be considered
separatist on the basis of sexual-
ity? Whai about riicC(ormick and
thfle Woamern's Independent Living
Group? Are they sexually
separatist?

The final and most important
point of my arguments is that
none of the people to whom I've
spoken really know what Choco-
late City is. Many of the people
that I know are acquainted with
no. one in CC besides myselE
Most of the people that I've had
this argument with have gathered
their iniformation about CC froz
a source lss accurate than third-
hand, and nonle of them have
ever been to Chocolate City
(flOFS three, four, and five of
New House 1) or any of its func-
tiOls.. CC is not open only to
black students; lt is open to men
of any ethnicity who we believe
woulld make valuable hsuse
members. I have yet to hear of
any non-minRority students trying
to get into CC.

if you would like to klnow

please -feel free to visit or attend
one of our public functions. If
you. have any questions about
Chocolate City, then ask any of

the 28 house residents to answer
them. If you would like to be ig-
noranat and enmain uninfomned
about Chocolate City then do so.
But remember: there is only one
thing worse than not knowing
somethinsg, and that is believing
that youe know sometlhing that
you don'.

Chip "K.S.M.M', Momon 192

(Editor's note: the author
submitted this letter both to
Chocolate City's Word and to
The Tech.)

Recently, as news of the recog-
nition of .Chocolate City as an
official Institute house has be-
come more well-known, several
people have voiced their opinions
about Chocolate City's e-xistence
and its acceptance as an official
house. Most of tlhe commentts
have been negative, maintaining
that by living in Chocolate City,
residients of the house are segre-
gating themselves from the MIT
community. As a resident of
Chocolate City, I can say whole-
heartedly that I find such opin-
ions completely unfounded and
ridiculous. Chocolate City is no
more removed from the MIT so-
cial climate than any other
group, on- campus or off, and it

is certainly no more separatist.

One of the first points of con-
tention is that CC residents have
separated themselves fromd the

rest of MIT and that the Institute
has encouraged such behavior lby
giving Chocolate City official sta-

--tus. A resident of CC would be
hard pressed to separate himself
from the white mnajority sl l,-xx

.Each day, residents of CC must
go out as students, sit in class
with, asL questions of, talk to,
work with, and eat around other
students who are usually white or
Asian. It is not only necessary, it
is inevitable. If the residents of

Chocolate City were so intent
upon being away from the major-
ity population, they probably
would not attend MIT akyway.
All residents of Chocolate City
conduct daily, willful interactions
with whites and Asians. Can the
same be said of majority students
with minority studensts? Nos be-
cause I have ctome across sAu-
dents, who, after a semester - at
MIT, could not list 'the naes of
five minlority students that they
knew.
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Z-159 Model 3
MHz, DeskTop, 8088, 640K memory, with 1 99 00 810 d99 00

floppy drive and a 20MB Hard Drive. with a 9 G
. monochrome monitor

(order # - ZSM-159 -3)

Z-286 LP/8 Model 20'
Space saving 8MHz, 80286, 1MB memory, 0
with 1 floppy drive and a 20MB Hard Drive 4 114900
with an amber VGA monochrome monitor·

(order # - ZMA-286-20)

Z-286 LP/1i2 Model 40
Space saving 12MHz, 80286, IMB memory, 00
with 1 floppy drive and a 40MB Hard Drive $v 9 0 0 1849. 0 0
with a VGA color monitor

_] (order # - ZMF-21240)

Z-386 SX_
16MHz, 386SX DeskTop, I MB memory, A %0
I floppy drive with 40MB Hard Drive with a $26990 | $2 29900VGA color monitor

(order -ZMF-316-X4)
, ~ ~ ~~-.---. ---.._ _ .,.,, , ,, , , 

LETTER PERFECT-
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Desktop Publishing
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Goodbye Old Books! Hello New
Money! Just in time for extra
Christmas money! The Coop pays
up to 50% of the current price for
textbooks. Some restrictions apply.
Book Department. MIT Cobp at
Kendall.

Sexually Transmitted Disease
Confidential testing and treatment
of STD's and AIDS. Also general
medical care. Private office. Robert
Taylor, M.D., 1755 Beacon Street,
Brookline, 232-1459. tATTENTION - HIRING!
Government jobs - your area.
$17,840 - $69,485. Call 1-602-
838-8885. EXT. R18,450.

Summer Management Positions
An opportunity to earn great mon-
ey and gain valuable business expe-
rience. Some experience in painting
or carpentry helpful. No manage-
ment experience required; exten-
sive training. Field supervision of
10-15 employees & manage mktg.,
estimating and sales. Avg. earnings
$8,000-$10,000 for the summer.
Positions available in Greater
Boston area. For more info. call
(617) 964-7020.

SupersPort Model 20
10.5 lb., 8088'with I floppy drive and
a 20MB Hard Drive

(order # - SupersPort Model 20)

i
$1799. °°

Cash for Computers
We buy and sell new and used
computer equipment for cash. Call
Carleton at ACCESS 11 for an imme-
diate quote on your system.

ACCESS II 508-521-4198

IWord Processing Laser
Call (617) 484-8370.

ATTENTION - Government homes
from $1 (U-repair). Delinquent tax
property. Repossessions. Call 1-
602-838-8885 Ext. GH 18,450.

Part-time Software Engineer need-
ed to develop graphics display
drivers for Kendall Square based
CAD company. Must have working
knowledge of "C", 80286/80386
assembler and PC graphics. Phone
617-868-6003, ext. 24, or send
resume to CADworks, Personnel,
222 Third Street, Cambridge, MA
02142.

ZDS Productivity Pack Includes MicroSofte Word
and Excel

Wanted Immediately: Experienced
typists with MAC required to do
100 page presentation - urgent.
Tel: 577-8808 Bernard, with name
and times available.

.'

(order # - ZDS-10)

I
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' I'rices do not inude sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. 'MIcroSot is a refstered tradem d MleroS.it CorporaUon
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Window of
i Opportunity

$1400.00

100.°o

For More Information Please Contact:
John Averill

ZDS Student Representative
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(617): 8994368
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Dysmorphology Research Position
available at the Eunice Kennedy
Shriver Center. This clinl:airstudy
focuses on craniofacial 6nornalies.
in neuropsychiatric and develop-.
mentally, disabled populations. Di-
agnostic methods rely on anthropo-
metric techniques, which require
good manual dexterity. Post-docs
and genetics associates are invited
to apply. Please send a CV to Nan-
cy Rockstrom, Director of Person-
nel, Shriver Center, 200. Trapelo
Road, Waltham, MA 02254. For ad-
ditional information, call Dr. Curtis
Deutsch at (617) 642-0163.

Legal Problems? I am an experi-
enced attorney and a graduate of
MIT who will work with you cre-
atively to solve these problems, an-
swer your legal questions and pro-
vide legal representation; My office
is conveniently located in down-
town Boston just minutes from MIT
via MBTA. Call Attorney Esther
Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-1150.

ATTENTION: Earn money reading
.books ! $32,000/yea r income
potential. Call for details. 1-602-
838-8885 Ext. Bk18,450.
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ROUNDTRIPS
LONDON ,ro $369
PARIS from $ 449
FRANKFURT from $ 409
MADRID t. from $ 449
LISBON .om $ 449
AMSTERDAM-ftrm $ 419
COPENHAGEN - fro.$ 510
TOKYO-.. feom $ 729

MELBOURN@E - rm $1379
SAN FRANCISC01
LOS ANGELES _ -frm $ 380
a EURAIL PASSES a I.D. CARDS
* ONE W AXYS 9EXPERT ADVICE

II

Experienced JAPANESE, GERMAN,
SPANISH, FRENCH, and- ITALIAN
translators. Part-time, as needed.
Europacific Translation Services
(617) 354-61 10. Ask for Franck or
Manuel.

On April 15,1990, we'll award prizes
based on appropriateness, thoroughness,
and originality of the solution. First prize
is $1,000, second prize is $500, third prize
is $250, and honorable mentions are $100.

Call 1-800-MATHICAD (617-577-1017
in MA) for your complete "hMath Is Rad-
ical" contest kit, including fifl contest
rules, and get started right away. Enter
independently, or make ..
it part of a class project : . S S . --.
or paper. But just make ','·`as8t,~~
sure you get involved. | {ii

Because our planet
can use all the help it t .
can get.

at C radical

The only hitch is a good
X ~~~hitch -you must
~~~use MathCAD

so ~t~ n software to prepare
Alp your submission.

But that'll just make
the project go faster.

Because with MathCAD,
you simply enter formulas

as you would on a scratchpad
; nd let MathCAD do the work.

Change a variable, and MathCAD
calculates your new answers in-

stantly. And because MathCAD
is the world's most popular engi-
neering and scientific calculating

software, you'll be using a tool you
can use for the rest of your career.
You'll find a copy of MathCAD on
your campus, or you can purchase it
at a special student price of$99 (reg.
$495) between now and1/31190.

introducing "Math is Radical"'
with a $1,00 prize for the
best solution.

Announcing
a contest for the benefit
ofour entire planet. It's
'<Math Is Radical," a chance
for science and engineering
students to take their best shot
at solving some of the world's

,.Jiost pressing problems. And
, svin some cash if yours is judged X

,')mcong the best.

Here's how to enter. Choose1
any problem you feel poses a threat 
to our plaact-the suggestions above\ 
should getiyou started thinkings. |X
Then develop a solution, complete \i

with the assumptions, fiormulas, andl
'graph tha support your condlusions. 

"' '""'ii::

i.��:�r.I i··i ,
'�· �2.,..·. ·. .':��z.
·.· -�:'�·

A contest for engineering
and sciene sbdt&ue

(D1989 MathSoft, Inc., CanbridgF, MA
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LEADERS I1N OPTIONS TRADING AND RISK MANAGEMENT '

THE OtCONNOI

.ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWIING
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 319 1990

TRADING ASSISTANT
R"ESEARCH ASSOCIATE PrIR"'OGRAMM4WER ANALYST

As a trading and risk management firm, O'Connors' excellence relies
heavily on the- interaction between our Trading, Systems, Qatitative

Research and Fundamental Research departments.

At O'Connor & Associates, we seek exceptional people with quantitative,
analytical and problem-solving abilities to join our team.

Please see the Office of Career Services for complete
job descriptions and further information.

Interested students should submit- a resume,- cover letter and
transcript to our attention by MONDAY, JANUARY 8, 1990.

Nancee Martin
Director, Professional Recruitment
O'Connor &s Associates
141 W. Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, IL 60604 -

New York - Philadephia - San Francisco
London - Stockholm -- Toronto -
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Maddy Far Away spellbinding and intense but ambiguous
MADDY FAR AiWAY
Directed by Tom Tenney.
Written by Bill Bryant.
Original songs by BPill Bryant.
Starring Shae D'lyn Wood, Gretchen
Bowder, and Andrew Borthwick-Leslie.
Leland Center, Boston Center for
the Arts, Salturday, December 2.

By SETH GORDON
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to his baby as "him.'" In the next scene,
the same baby, in the same cradle, is
Maddy, whose mother died in childbirth.
Or perhaps Maddy died in childbirth, and
the baby is her daughter. Then Maddy, age
fourteen, comes onstage, but the other
characters do not act as if the scene is a
flashback or flash-forward.

Maddy Far Away is not driven by plot,
but by character and emotion. The scenes
depict, in Kevin Cunningham's ('84)
words, "emblematic, iconic events": teen-
age dreams, frustrated plans, marriage, di-
vorce, love, and rape. Characters resolve
to be independent, but echo each other's
lines, forget each other's faces, repeat each
other's mistakes, and relive each other's
traumas.. How can they control their fu-
tures if future and past are indistinguish-
able? They are trapped in the Southwest's
wide-open spaces.

Bowder is superb at playing Maddy's
range of moods - by turns ambitious, re-
bellious, depressed, schizophrenic, and
world-weary, but never dainty or elegant.
Andrew Borthwickc-Leslie '87 also deserves
special praise; he plays Terry, Maddy's
brother, boyfriend, or alter ego, depending
on what scene he is in.

Ulysses Productions staged Bryant's play
in the Leland Center, an arts-center base-
ment that makes Kresge Little Theater
look like a cavern. Sound effects on back-
stage speakers suggest a thousand acres of
cattle range lying just behind the audience.
Nicole Peskin, the set designer, and Tom
Tenney, the director, had one problem

;managing the awkward space. Occasional-
ily, characters appear behind a screen door

leading offstage, but about a tenth of the
audience cannot see that door. Also, as
one technician pointed outs a more elabo-
rate (and more -e~xpensivd) lighting system
could have underlined the play's dreamlike
atmosphere,

Maddy Far Away is a work in progress;
Ulysse-s put on last weekend's perfor-
mances to test out the script and direction
and get comments from theatergoers. It
has its -rough spots,, but w hen it returns to

->the stage, -it wiltrmost crucially need a the-
ater and budget worthy of its brilliance.
Keep an eye out for its return.

you were trying to charm that young man
down the road. He ain't gonna get sweet
on you if you walk around in that kind of
condition." Maddy falls into a daze: "I'm
dirty. I wonder if my mother knows I'm
dirty? She told me it would happen.";

Each line of dialogue fits credibly with
the next, leading a naive viewer like me to
expect a coherent storyline. But when one
adds the lines up, they contradict each
other. The setting, the way the characters
are related, and even their relative ages
change without explicit warning or reason.

For instance, in one scene, Clair refers

ant '83, called it a "dream play." -He frac-
tured its chains of cause and effect to
bring out the intensity of his characters'
needs and frustrations.

As it begins somewhere in the American
Southwest, Judy (Shae D'lyr Wood) sits in
a broken-down ranch house, singing about
lost love. Maddy (Gretchen Bowder), a
fourteen-year-old girl who wants to be a
cowboy, returns from the corral; she says
she was out roping with a man named
Lynch (Andrew Hernon).

ADDY FAR AWAY IS A spellbind-
ing and intense play, as long
as you don't think too hard
about it. Its author, Bill Bry-

Clair (James Tate),
her filthy clothes and

Maddy's father, sees
remarks, "I thought

At
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have inspir-e'-d,,his play

Now you can purchase 10 one-way tickets for less than the price of 8! That's right, for only $379, you can fly 10 times betweenNew York and Boston or New York and Washington, D.C.-that's a 23%/ savings off our already low Youth Fare. JetPaksm* can bepurchased at any Pan Am Shuttle airport ticket
counter or by calling Pan Am
Reservationsat1-800-221 1111. y ow icke
*JetPak tickets arevalid for youths ages 12 \o rite your o wn ticketthrough 24. Valid proof of age required. to a Pan A adventure.Tickets must be used during --- EnterthePanAmShuttleStudentdesignated Youth Fare times: Essay Contest Tell us whee inuen
Monday through Friday Pan Am's world you wahere in10:30AM through 2:30PM v PanAm'sworldyouwantto
and 7:30PM through 9:30PM, go, and why, in 1,000 wordsSaturday all day and + t I_ By WL or less. You can win two
Other restrictions may alpply. roundtrip tickets to anyOther restrictions may apply ~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pan A m destin~ation tt, plusTravelvalid for one year from xnfint ntn plus idate of issue. hrtal rrmm hr inen

I luciU adILWa I W c i SVUallatIos.

Or money toward
tuition. Here are

IL the details:
No purchase necessary. Void where

prohibited by law Ali entrants must
be between 18 and 24 years

old and currently enrolled
in college. For complete
informnaton send a sell-

_ addressed. stampedt envelope to:
Student Essay Contest Brochure,
I Pan Am Shuttle. PO Box 512;

La Guardia Airport, FlushnV. NY 11371.
I'Washington and Vermont residents need

not inc'ude postage. Essay entnes
must ie postmarked by March 1, 1990.

"5Subect o government approval.

F T SON THE 1/2 HOUR 8EMEN BOSTON, NEW YORKANDWASHINGTCK
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Playwright Bill Bryant's ('83) grandmother and
Maddy Far Away.

GET OUT om _F0R IESS.
Introducing the Pan Am Shuttle JetPak Youth Commuter Book.
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MIT CONt;CERT BAND
Conducted by John Corley.
Pat Kinney, clarinet soloist.
Works by Giannini, Grainger,
,rarrett, Bavicchi, and Hindemith.
Kresge Auditorium,
Saturdi~v, December 2.

By BENNY WEINTRAUB

HE MIT CONCERT BAND gave their
second concert of the year last
Saturday evening in Kresge. John
Corley conducted the band, with

Pat Kinney as clarinet soloist. The-'band
did a fine job, sounding especially rich in
the tutti sections.

The highlight of the concert was Paul
Hindemith's Symphony in b flat, one of
the greatest works for. band. Corley told
the audience that he conducts this piece
every four years so that all the band mem-
bers will get to play it at least once. (One
member had played it four times.) The
piece, written in 1951 for the US Army
Band, has three movements, each with two
important themes. The second movement
begins with a duet in the alto saxophone
and cornet, played beautifully by Edward
Ajhar and Scott Berkenblit. The band did
their best work on this piece, as they all
seemed to enjoy playing it. They also did a
good job on Praeludium and Allegro,
written in 1958 by Vittorio Giannini,
which opened the concert.

Pat Kinney, the principal clarinetist of
the Concert Band, was featured in John
Bavicchi's Concerto for Clarinet and Wind
Ensemble, Op. 87. Kinney, fresh from his
performance of the Mozart Clarinet Con-
certo with the MIT Chamber Orchestra,
did an excellent job with this piece's many
technical challenges. The Bavicchi Concer-
to sounded like a cross between Copland's
Clarinet Concerto and Boston rush hour
traffic. Like the Copland, it had very dis-
tinct rhythms and numerous leaps in the
solo part. But like rush hour it didn't
seem to go anywhere.

The band was less effective on Percy

_ _ _~~e- ___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ | _ __MIGIN
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Tony Hsu/The Tech
Conductor John Corley leads soloist Pat Kinney and the Concert Band in their performance of Bavicchi's Concerto
for Clarinet and Wind Ensemble.
Grainger's Hill-Song No. 2. This beautiful
work uses the wind sonority to depict the
hills in the western highlands of Scotland.
The piece featured nice solo passages in
the clarinet, soprano saxophone, oboe,
and English horn, but intonation problems
made the hills a bit rocky.

The band-also played a modern piece by
Jack Jarrett, a composer at the Berklee
College of Music. Symphonic Variations
synthesizes many musical styles, such as
the waltz, atonality, and jazz, into a set of
variations. It was a good piece for the
contrabass clarinet farn.

For the most part, the band gave an en-
joyable performance. Some attention
should be given to intonation and ensem-
ble problems, but the group sounded very
good as a whole. The band is now prepar-
-ing for their tour of Toronto and upstate
New York at the'end of Independent
Activities Period.

TnheTechPerformingArtsSeriespresents. ..
PRO ARTE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

A limited amount of tickets are available for the Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra's
special French Christmas concert with The Back Bay Chorale, "Un No&
Fransais. " Guest conductor Beverly Taylor will lead the orchestra in Poulenc's
Glorea (M~argery Helmond, soprano), Ravel's Pavane pour une infant de,6fnte,
and other works.

Sanders Theater, December 10 at 3 pm.
MIT price: $6.

Ticketsareonsate as ttheTechnology CommunityAssociation, W20450
in the Student Center. Office hours posted on the door. Call x34885for
further informatara.

TheTechPerfiormirngArtsSeries5 aserviceforthaeentireMITcommunity,
frosm The Tech, MIT's student newvspaper, in conjunction with the
Technology Community Association, .MlIT'sstudent community service
organization.
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P - SKATE SHARPENING I
yout alternative to high 'prices 8 6 65 5 i

I| AL bicycle workshop -
1 1~~~~~ 259 Mass, Ave. R:Zo;

gg Camlr~lpCambridge (near MIT) qW | Ah g

3 exp With This Coupon
3*3o9 0 - -a- - " - " -

Cambridge Savings Bank is
known and trusted for its exper-
tise in KEOG}H's. We have estab-
lished, and maintain, hundreds
of KEOGH plans for individuals
with self-employed income. If
you want to ensure maximum 989

income deferment, talk to us to-
day. Your KEOGH plan must be
opened by December 30.

For new plans opened by
December 30, CSB will prepare
the first annual Formn 5500 EZ
filing free of charge.

Harvard Square, Kendall Square, Porter Square (Mass. Ave.)
Porter Square Shopping Center, Behmont Center

II ;~~~ -'- -- ,- -.-.--

- SPECIAL FREE SNEAK PREVIEWV
brought to you courtesy of

S~B~ibARU~ 

For more information on
KEOGH or other retirement income plans,

stop by any, CSB office, or Qll
(617) W6A-8700

C-Ad OAMBRIDGE
LLE9R SAVI0NGBANK

Member FIIC/DIFM

SPECIAL BOSTON AREA COLLEGE SCREENING
THURSDAY, DEC. 7th1

7:30 PM
CIRCLE-CINERA-Cieveland Circle
Sponsored by MIT-LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE

TUFTS INTIERAlTIONAL FILM ORG.
Free passes: At yaur usual campus locations

or at the door with Campus ID
-limi~ted btisr>Eirst Celaase.First_ Sie rved
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- -Your-acou-stic-mus-ic coffeehouse!

Presents

FourAsegsaby Ml mii-Sicia '

P- 'lus our headliner:~~~

:-'.ns~lental~g-uitarist~d GerhardA

Reckless and Windham Hill
recording artist.

Thursday, Dec. 7, 9 pm,
free with MlT/Wellesley
A , I I - _ I 01, ~ .W

a I a 

Lobd-ell, Stdnt Cnrit
e. n

; SnackS avilableotniers $5.00 admssn
information:. 253-0136

@ A GURN productosn with-finding from IIT Counc'i for.ihe Arts and SCC.
.
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S queeze 'sfun, enthcusiastic concert is a pleasing success
SQUEEZE
With special guest Randy Black.
Orpheum Theater, Boston (7:30 show)
Wednesday, November 29.

By PAULA CUCCURULLO
HERE ARE CERTAIN INDISPUTABLE
truths found in everyday life inT Pthis part of the world. For exam-

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
YES guitarist Trevor Rabin performs at8 pm in an 18 + ages show at the Para-
dise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos-
ton. Telephone: 254-2052.

, , , CRITICS' CHOICE , , ,
Kid Creole and the Coconuts perform
at Citi, 15 Lansdowne Street, Boston,
near Kenmore Square. Telephone:I931-2000.

In Dreams, a tribute to Roy Orbison to
benefit The American Heart Association,
featuring members of Scruffy the Cat,
The Stumpers, Farrenheit, Fat City, Ultra
Blue, Big Town, and others, is presented
at the Channel, 25 Neeco Street, near
South Station in downtown Boston. Ad-
mission: $6.50 advance/$7.50 day of
show. Telephone: 451-1905.

Uiulators, Ukiah, and*Border Patrol per-form in an I18+ ages show at Axis, 13
Lansdowne Street, Boston, near Ken-
more Square. Telephone: 262-2437.

The Jack Bruce Band and Cindy Bullins
perform at 8 pm at the Paradise, 967
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Tele-
phone: 254-2052.

Tihe Lemonheads and Still Life perform
in an 18 + ages show at Ground Zero,
-512 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-9545.

Spotted Hippos, Barking Brains, Peasant
Kings, and The World of Form perform
at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone: 492-0082.

Crazy Alice, Grand Theft Auto, The
Phffistines Jr., and BnUotn Kings perform
at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth A*~enue,
Kenmore Square , Boston. Telephone:
247-8309.,=.' 

Brothers perform at Johnn~, D's, 17 Hol-: 
Jand Street, Davis Square, Somerville,
near the Davis Square T-stop on the red
line. Telephone:. 776-9667.

Sh Evdne Loa For* n ev

'Widows perform at 7:30 at Necco Place_,
One Neeco Place, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $3.50. -Tele-
phone: 426-7744.

THEATER
A Chrfstmas Carol, adapted from Dick-
ens' holiday classic, opens today at the
New Ehrlich Theatre, 539 Tremont
S-ef,- Ra monI.tef ('o*'~tatin thareu_.a De
cember 23 with performances Wednes-
day-Friday at 8:00. Saturday at 5:00 &
8:30, and Sunday at 2:00. Tickets: $15
general, $10 senaiors and children. Tele-
phone: 482-6316.

Hamlet, a student production of the
tragedy by William Shakespeare, is pre-:sented at 8 prn in Emerson Majestic The-
ater, 217 Tremont Street, Boston. Alsopresented December 7 to 9. Tickets: $8
and $10. Telephone: 578-8780.

... CRITICS'CHOICE.. 
H.M.S. Pinafore is presented by the
Harvard Gilbert and Sullivan Players
at 8 pmn in Agassiz Theater, Radcliffe
Yard, Cambridge. Also presented De-
cember 7 to 9. Telephone: 495-2663
or 493-2150. 

i. 

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE , , *
Tower of Power performs at 8 pm &
10 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,

-Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tick-
ets: $15. Telephone: 497-8200. . . . CRITICS' CHOICE * * *

The Brattie Theatre continues its Fri-
day/Saturday film series Romantic
Comedy with an Ernst Lubitsch dou-
ble feature, The Shop Around the
Corner (1940) at 4:00 & 8:00 and
Ninotchka (1939) at 5:50 & 9:50 at 40
Brattie Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $5 general. $3 se-
niors and children (good-for the dou-
ble feature). Telephone: 876-6837.

-The Institute of Contemporary Art pre-'sent, Cannibal Tours (1987, DennisO'Rourke) at 8 pm at 955 Boylston
Street, Boston. Also presented Decem-
her 9 at 8 pm and December l0 at 3 prm
& 8 pro. Admission: $5 general, $4 ICa
members, seniors, and students. Tele-
phone: 266-5152.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
weekend series of Films of Atichelangelo
Antoni.ohi with Lies of Love 01948.49. It-aly) and Red Deserrt 01964, Italy) at 7:00
and Superstition {1949, Italy) and La
Notre (The Night, 1961, Italy) at 9:15 at
the Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Admission,
$3 general, $2 seniors and children. Tele-
phone: 495-4700.

The Museumn of Fine Arts continues itsseries Latin American Cinema today
with Romnce~ 1987, Sergio Bianchi,
Brazil) at 6 pm and Best Wishes (1988,
Tereza Trautman. 1988) at 8 pm in
Remis Auditorium, MFA, 465 Hunting-
ton Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $4 genral,
$3.50 MFA members, seniors, and stu-dents. Telephone: 267-9300 ext. 306.

o * 41 ,

FILM & VIDEO

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
* * * CRITICS, CHOICE * * *
Music for a Small Space presents
folk/jazz instrumental guitarist
Edward Gerhard at 9 pm in Lobdell
Dining Hall, MIT Student Center.
Admission: $5 general, free to mem-
bers of MIT/Wellesley community.
Telephone: 547-7462 or 253-0136.

ta Garbo and Melvyn
n Friday, Decemrber8.

PERFORMANCE ART
Rounding Out the Option, by Betsy
Witham with Paul Kirby, and Appeals toYour Appetite, by Steve Thomas and
Sally Souders, are presented at 8 pm at
Mobius, 354 Congress Street, Boston.
Also presented December 8 and 9 at8 pm and December 10 at 3 pro. Tickets:

W9/57. Telephone: 542-7416.

FBI!LM lur e_/
The Brattie Theatre continues its
Wednesday film series Three Spanish Di-rectors. Almodovar, Saura and Erice
with a Carlos Saura double feature,
Cria: (1977) at 3:45 & 7:55 and Carmen
(1983) at 5:55 & 10:00 at 40 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Ad-
mission: $5 general, $3 seniors and chil-
dren (good for the double feature). Tele-
phone: 876-6837.

The Harvard Film Archive continues itsseries of East European Cinema with
Man Is Not a Bird (1965, Dusan Maka-
vejev, Yugoslavia) at 5:30 & 8:15 at the
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Admission:
$3 general, S2 seniors and children. Tele-
phone: 495-4700.

S * -t *

· *a *CRITICS' CHOICE ' *
The Museum of Fine Arts continues
its series East and West.' A Celebuv-
lion of Yiddish Film with Ievye
(1939, Maurice Schwartz) at 5 pm.
The MFA also begins its series Short

Attractions with best of Aaan'y In-
teratiohal Feslivml of Aniaatioa -
t989, Program #1 at 6:45 and Pro-
gram #2 'at. 8:30. Screnings are inRamis Auditorium, MFA, 465 Hun-tington Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $4
general, $3.50 seniors and students.
Telephone: 267-9300 ext. 306.

. ., CRITICS' CHOICE.. * *
They Might Be Giants, Jonathan Gme
and the Lonesome [ebonairs, -and
Dixie Canema performs at 8 pm in anIS+ ages show at the Paradise, 967
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston.
I Telephone: 254-2052. .

10 01 1

.. JAZZ. MuSIC ·
. * a CRITICS' CHOICE . 'iPaeala Alexaner, author of Nays- CI *" ' 2RITICS' CHOICE * ~lhie Waterways and Ornithological Bi- Alex Chliton, Talking -to AlamJUNIographsie, is presented as part of the and iMHger Momo perform at T.T.Poetry Se ries at the Media Lob at the Bears, l0 Brookline Street, Cam-7:30 in Bartos Theatre, MIT Wiesner bridge, just north of MIT. Telephone:BPqqJn EIS, 20 Ames Street; No ad-I.3M-~i~Ychar~.S Te~~~le'pdotf~-2~3.Ofi~;- [ -a--'~ --_ 7 --: --�-:--, -,-- --,-- ---- ...(Please turn to page 16)

***CRITICs'"CHOICE *'""i
Iw M irty Dozen Brwa Band per-forms at 9pm at the: Regattabar,
Charles Hotel, Harvard'Square, Cam-

Sebidge. Also presnted- .. _t~ 7_to,-9. Tickets: $7 to $1I depending on
day.-Telephone:: /767777..

i
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The crowd was also surprisingly subdued
for the first half of the show, highly
unusual at any Squeeze concert.

Opener Randy Black didn't help the at-
mosphere much. His short acoustic set
(with some assistance from a sax player onone song) was somewhat pleasant but basi-
cally forgettable.- Hb knew how to play
guitar well enough, and his lyrical refer-
ences to "blood flowing like the cars on
Storrow Drive" and Kenmore Square were
amusing, but for the most part his attitude
was little more than annoying, and he hada hard time holding anyone's- attention.

But the 75-minute Squeeze set was apleasing success. The set fist showcased
their latest album Frank, especially in therousing sing-a-long of "Is It Love," thealbum's first single. They also played old
favorites like "Cool for Cats" and "Pull-ing Mussels (From a Shell)." (The omission
of "Another Nail From My Heart" is onethat I hope they will not repeat in theirlonger sets, however.) The band even in-cluded a rave-up on an obscure cover,"Boogie Woogie Country Girl" by Big JoeTurner. During that number and "Dr.Jazz" - an ode to New Orleans night life- Jools Holland alternated his customary
witty banter with the audience and madehis great honky-tonk piano playing look

Well, after Wedniosday's show, I think so.
He must have seen a Who concert in the
recent past, because his guitar toss near
the beginning of the show and his funny,
mock-savage riffs seemed to have beeninspired by Pete Townshead. He was ingreat form instrumentally and also in great
voice, unafraid to try some new twists onsome older songs. I don't think that I have
ever enjoyed his work as much as I did atthis-concert - his enthusiasm was infec-
tious and made the whole experience even
more fun -for everyone there.All in all, even the band agreed that the
switch to the Orpheum was more condu-
cive to a good concert. Gilson Lavas saidthat he preferred smaller Boston venues tothe larger Worcester hall, in terms of both
size and local fan enthusiasm. That atti-tude is a refreshing change from that ofmost popular bands, who all seem to be-lieve that bigger is better. Squeeze likes tobe close to their fans, right down to play-ing to college audiences as often as possi-ble. In fact, when asked about college
concerts after the show, Glenn Tilbrookimplied that the band might be willing toplay MIT once again, as they did for the1987 spring weekend concert (are you lis-tening, SCC?). In light of the show I saw,they have sold at least one ticket already.

effortless.
Other, more subdued members of the

band were also instrumental to the eve-
ning's enjoyable qualities. Drummer Gil-
son Lavis took a rare drum solo to -startthe first encore, which segued nicely into
"Goodbye Girl" and had the crowd cheer-
ing for more. Chris Difford, Squeeze's
main lyricist and also their rhythm- guitar
player, was his usual steadfast and
pleasant self singing a few numbers (such
as the next single from Frank, "Love Cir-
cles° ) and joking with the other membersof the band during the songs. Even quiet
bassman Keith Wilkinson was hopping
about the risers of the attractive,
minimally-decorated black and red stage,falling off the edge of the unsteady drum
riser at one point (backstage after theshow, he joked, "If Gilson falls over dur-ing the next set, you'll know why!"). Andnew keyboard player Matt Irving (formerly
with Paul Young's band, the Royal Family)
suits the talents and personality of theband much more than his predecessor,
Andy Metcalfe of Robyn Hitchcock and
the Egyptians.

The unquestionable highlight of theshow, however, was the antics of lead gui-tarist and vocalist Glenn Tilbrook. WouldI consider him a hard-rocking guitar hero?

pie, the T always breaks down
when you are in the greatest hurry. MIT
professors assign too much homework. TVweathermen are usually wrong about
snowfall. And Squeeze always gives great
concerts when they come to the Boston
area. The latter truth was proven yet again
last Wednesday night in the first of two
shows they played at the Orpheum
Theater.

Granted, this show had its problems,
but they actually had little to do with the
band. The 7:30 show had been movedfrorm the Worcester Centrumn, and a sec-ond Orpheum show was added at 10:30.
Grumbling fans were still exchanging tick-ets past the beginning of Randy Black'sset, and Squeeze's set had to be kept short
so as not to run into the second show'sstarting time, a problem for any band with
such a large and -varied song catalogue.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Billy Joel performs at 7:30 at the Worces-
ter Centrum, 50 Foster Street, Worcester.
Also presented December 8. 9, 12, and
13. Tickets:' $22.50. Tel: 508-798-8888. u.ompilea By -eter Uunn

/,'_ __

. . .CRITICS' CHOICE . ·*
The MIT Lecture Series Committee
presents Top Hat (Mark Sandrich) at
7:30 in 10-250 and Dead Poets Society
(Peter Weir) at 7:00 & 10:00 in
26-100. Admission: $1.50. Telephone:
258-8881.

""

Peter Ostruschko performs at Johnny
D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis Square,
Somerville, near the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

The Evaporators, Claude Rains, Stand,
and Bag Boys perform at T.T. the Bears,
I0 Brookline Street, Cambridge, just
north of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Chau~ie Farn'a and Friends and Jamie
Rubin perform at 7:30 at Neeco Place,
One Neeco Place, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $4.50/$5.50.
Telephone: 426-7744.

JAZZ MUSIC
George Levas performs at the Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-7772.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Randall Wolf performs as part of the
Boston Composers Series at 6 pm at the
Gardner Museum, 280 The Fenway, Bos-
ton. Admission: $5 general, $2.50 seniors
and'students. Telephone: 566-1401.

A Longy Piano Faculty Concert features'
works by J. S. Bach, Thuiilk, and John
MacDonald at 8 pm in Edward Pickman.
Concert Hall, Longy School of Music,
Follen and Garden Streets;. Cambfidge.'-
No admission charge., Tel; 8g49'.6.

THEATER
A Handmaid's Tal, adapted from Mar-
garet Atwood's novel about a feminist
anti-utopia; is presented at 8 pm at the
Arena Theater, Tufts University, Med-
ford. Also presented December 6 to 9;
Tickets: $2 to S$. Telephone: 38t-3493.

DANCE
*.. a-CRITICS' CHoCI CE

Boston Ballet's performance of The
Nutcracker is presented at- 7:30 at the
Wang Center, 270 Tremont Street,
Boston. Continue thi'ough Decen-[
ber 31 with performances Tuesday-)otn niu hog Dcm

S~~I;U. -7.1 --A~ , ·~ ~·...... 7 9. - , Sunda; at. 6I 20 171Saturday/Sunday matin6es at 2:0.!Tickets: sIo to S46 tel: 931-2000 !
FILM & VIDEO

The Somerville Theatre-presents Tom
Jones (1963, Tony Richardson) at 7:00 &
9:30. Continues through December 27
with Saturday/Sunday mitin~es at 4:30.
Located at 55 Davis Square, Somerville,
just' by the Davis Square T-stop on thered line. Admission: $5 general, $3 se-
niors and children. Telephone: 625-1081.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Tuesday series Images of Women on Film
with Alfred Hitchcock's Rebecca (1940),
with Laurence Olivier and Joan Fon-
taine, at 5:30 & 8:00. Screenings at the
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge.,Admission:
S3 gneral, $2 seniors and children. Tele-
phone: 495-4700.

The Brattle Thea- continues its Tues-
day series Inernational Feminist Film-
making with a Margarethe von Trotta.
double feature, Mmatnme and Julhum
0M82, West Crvaany) at 4.'00 & 7:50 and.Semad Awakenat of Chatra Kltts
(1978, Wesi Germany) at .6:00 & 9:50.
Located at'40 Bratie Sti-wt, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Admrnton: S5 gen-
eral, $3 seniors and'chibren (good for
the double featurerT).. h~: 876.6837.

Ernst Lubitsch's, Ninotchka (1939), 'starring GrelDouglas, is presented at the Brattle Theatre oi
CLASSICAL Mb 1WIIUSIC Laude Sargent and Miss B~m perform atJohnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis*,C a ~RIITICS'-CHOICE a a Square,. Somerville, near the DavisPianist F-asueI I " victiglini isare Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-Sterm, violist Jaime Lafedo, and cil- phone: 776-9667.list Yo-yo. Ms perform Brahms's *

Quartet in A Major, Opus 26' and
Quartet in G minor, Opus 25 at 8 pm
in Symphony Hall, corner of Hun-
tington and Massachusetts Avenues,
Boston. Tickets: $25. Tel: 266-1492.

. .. CRITICS' CHOICE d .:*
The' French Library in Boston contin-
ues its film series Celebrating Marcel
Carrib with Les enfauts du paradis
(Children of Paradise, 1945, France)
at 8 pro. Also presented December 9
and 10. Located at 53 Marlborough
Street, Boston. Admission: $4 gener-
al. $3 Library members. Telephone:
2664351.

Chuck, Raw Productions. and Mason
Vincent perform at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

THEATER
lansu an '..'.IT r~ajov

shop Performance of Lanford Wilson's
play, is presented at 8 pm in Room
W20-407, MIT Stratton Student Center.
Also presented December 8 and 9. No
admission charge. Telephone: 225-9642.

e CLASSICAL MUSIC
The MIT Chamber Chorus performs
works by Pouienc, Brahms, Schfitz, and
Cutter at 8 pm in Killian Hall, MIT
Haydn Memorial Library Building 14.
No admission charge. Tel: 253-2906.

Pentamemrs Winds perform works by
Haydn, Barthe, Milhaud, and Arnold as
part of the MIT Thursday Noon Chapel
Series at 12:05 in the MIT Chapel. Noadmission charge. Telephone: 253-2906.

The Vicuna Choir Boys perform works
by Mendelssohn, Haydn, Britten, andtraditional Christmas carols at 8 pm in
Symphony Hall, comer of Huntington
and Massachusetts Avenues, -Boston.Tickets: $20, $22, and $24. Telephone:
266-1492.

Boston Univer~ty Opera Theatre and
Borton University Chamber Otchestrm
pearform Britten's.7The Turn of the Screw
at 8 pm in the Tsai Perfornianc Cotter,
68~ Ci~mmonwealth Avenue, -Boston.Also presented December 9 and I l.-
Tickets: $7, $5 general, $3 seniors and
students. Tel: 353-2922 or 266-3913.
Tbe Lona! Flute Ckesr,fall Concertis presented at 8 Om in Ed ward Pickman
Concert Hall, Longy School of Music,
Follen and Garden Streets.-Cibridge.,
No admission chargei Tel: 876-0956.
The Cihamber Wind Esembl of the
Lonlfy School of Music performs works
by Humnmel, Mozart, and Dvorak at
12:30 at the Federal Reserve Bank of
Boston's auditorium, 600 Atlantic Ave-
nue, across from SouthuStation in down-town'Bosi~n. N0-danisrO'hn &ah'g'e__'¥el1e_- ...

'phone: 973-3454 or 973-336.' 

The Boston Film/Video Foundation con-
tinues its film series In Person with Jloan
Does l)ynasty, 30 see. Spot '76/Recon-
sidered '88, and No More Nic Girls
(works by Joan Braderman) at 8 pm at
1126 Boylston Street, Boston. Admis-
sion: $5 general, $4 BF/VF members, se-niors, and students. Telephone: 536-1540.

THEATER
Twelfth Night, by William Shakespeare,
opens in previews as a presentation of
the American Repertory Theatre at the
Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattie Street,Cambridge. Previews continue through
December 12, regular shows are Decem-
ber 13 to January 14 with performances
Tuesday-Friday at 8 prn. Saturday at
2 pm & 8 pr, and Sunday at 2 pm &
7 pr. Tickets: $16 to $33. Telephone:
547-8300.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Jean La IPow performs at 7:30 at the
Berklee Performance Center, 136 Mlaswl
chusetts Avenue. Boston. Tickets:
$17.50. Telephone: 931-2000.

et* 0 *ion lhtdam, Mikells Messins, an Rs
mr' FA perform at the Chr~ , 25

Neeco Street. near Southt Stbaion's'ill--
downtown Boston. Admission: $7.50 ad-
vance/iS.50 day of show. Telvelm: .
451-1905.
Urbn 'Bdgbt and The Good k~ per...
forms at 8 Inn at theParadise, 967 Com-
monweahth Avenue, Boston. Telepone:

Rkb*W MRi; by William Shakespeare, ispresented at 10 am at the'Springold The-
ater. Brandeis University, Waltham. Also
presented Dcember 7 at 10 am, Decem-
her 8-9 at 8 Ppm, and December 10 at
3 pm.i Telephone: 736-3400.

"..*FILM & VIDEO.
The' Brattie-Theatre continues iis
Wednesda- ftm'seies .Zo.ble T~ke r letha Roberto Rosselini/!ngrid Bergman
double feature, Stwmboll (1949) at 4.00
&7:40 and A Voage to Italy (1953) at6:00 & 9:45 at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Admission: $5 gin-

ral, S3 seniors and children (good for
the double feature. Telephone: 8766837.

.·

The Harvard Film Archive-continues itsWednesday series of East EwoPean Cine-ma with Innoencee Unprotected 01968,
Dusan- Makavejev, Yugoslavia) at 5:30 &8:00 at the Carpenter Center for the-Vi-
sual Arts, Harvard University, 24 Quincy

-'Street-/Ha--vard Square, C.ambridp.,:Ad-
-.mission: S3 general, $2 seniors and chii-
'dren. Telephone.; 495-4700.' -

Barbara Cook performs -at 9 pm &
11 pm at The Plaza Ba, The Copley Pla- -za Hotel, Boston. Also presented Decem-
ber 8 and 9. Telephoe:_ 267-6495.
-Ijar Circle. TW Eslate, and The' .~aal%*6perf~orm at the Channel, ,25.
Ncco Street, near South' Station indowntown Boston. Admission: $6.50 id-
vance/$7.50 day of show. Telephone:
451.1905."

Nlie lnch Nails perform. in an 18 + ages
show at Axis. 13 Lansdowne Street, Bos-ton, uea/r Kenmore Square. Talephone:, ,
262-2437.

voo.do Doll. Double Up. Ex-G-,l-
friends, and Habruland perform at the
Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue, Ken-
more Square, Boston. Tel: 247-8309.

Danny Tucker perforns at the Western
Frogit- 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-7772.
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
' * CCRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Nils Lorgre' and Tbe!New Keys per-
forms at 8.pro 'at the Paradise, 967
Coinmrornwdalth Avenue, Boston.
Telephone: -254-2052 t _ ]

The gospel ensemble Crenet Aggeation
performs at 2:00 & 3:30 in Remis Audi-
torium, Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston. No admission
charge. Telephone: 267-9300.

DANCE
Seniors in the Boston Conservatory
Dance Division perform new dances and

-original choreographies at 3 pm in the
Conservatory'Theater, 31 Hemenway
Street, Boston. No admission charge.
Telephone: 536-6340.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Jabberwocky at 6:30 & 9:00 in
26-100. Admission: S$.50. Telephone:
258-8881.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Sunday
film series Bette Dovis: A Hollywood
Legend with The Private Lives of Eliza-
beth and Essex (1939, Michael Curtiz) at
3:15 & 7:45 and Juarez (1939, William
Dieterle) at 12:45, 5:15, & 9:45 at 40
Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $5 general, $3 seniors
and children (good for the double fea-
ture). Telephone: 876-6837.

The Harvard Filmn Archive continues its
weekend series of Films of Michelangelo
Antonioni with The Cry (1956, Italy) at
7 pm and Red Desert (1964, Italy) at
9 pm at the Carpenter Center for the Vi-
sual Arts, Harvard University, 24 Quincy
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge. The
HFA also continues its Sunday series of
Non-Fiction Film with Forest of Bliss
(1986, Robert Gardner) at 5 pm in Room
B-04. Admission: $3 general, $2 seniors
and children, $5/$4 for the Anlonioni
double feature. Telephone: 4954700.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

- -----~~ -6
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CONTEMPORARYMUi c
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Neighborhoods, Big Town, The
Shivers, The Baldlinos, and 40 Thieves
perform at the Channel, 25 Necco
Street, near South Station in dow;n-
town Boston. Admission: $4.50 ad-
vance/S5.50 day of show. Telephone:
451-1905.

-THEATER
Black Nativity, Langston Hughes' "gos-
-pel,song-play," opens today as-a' presen-
lation of the National Center.of Afro-
American Artists at 8:00 at' the Opera
House, '539 Washington Street, Boston.
Also presented December 10,,15-17, and
22-23 at 8:00, with matinees Decem-
ber 10 at 3:00 and December 17 at 3:30.
Tickets: $12 and S15. Tel: 442-8614.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Parenthood (Ron Howard) at 7 pm
& 10_pm in 26-100. Admission: $1.50.
Telephone: 258-8881.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Friday/
Saturday film series Romantic Comedy
with The Philadelphia Story (1940,
George Cukor) at 3:45 & 7:50 and The
Awful Truth (1937, Leo McCarey) at
2:00, 6:00, & 10:00 at 40 Brattle Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Admission:
$5 general, $3 seniors and children (good
for the double feature). Tel: 876-6837.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
weekend series of Films of Michelangelo
Antonioni with Lies of Love (1948-49, It-
aly) and The Cry (1956, Italy) at 7:00
and Superstition (1949, Italy) and The
Eclipse (1962, Italy) at 9:15 at the Car-
penter Center for the Visual Arts, Har-
vard University, 24 Quincy Street, Har-
vard Square, Cambridge. Admission: S3
general, $2 seniors and children. Tele-
phone: 495-4700.

EXHIBITS
Against Nature: Japanese Art in the
'80s, mixed media work -by 10 younger
Japanese artists, opens today at the List
Visual Arts Center, MIT Wiesner Build-
ing E15, 20 Ames Street. Continues
through February 12 with gallery hours
weekdays 12-6 and weekends 1-5. Tele-
phone: 253-4680.

CLASSICAL MUSIC

[DANCE
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE .
Beth Soil and Company and Wendy
Perron Dance Company perform Per-
ron's Last Forever and Soll's Dreams
and Illusions at 8 pm in the C. Walsh
Theatre, Suffolk University,-55 Tem-
ple Street, Boston. Also presented De-
cember 9 at 8 pm and December 10 at
3 pm. Tickets: $12 general, S10 se-
niors and students. Tel: 547-8771.

The itanics, Brahmin Caste, and Velcro
Peasants perform at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

* * * 4.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * -
The Feelies and The Has-Beens per-
forms at 7 pm in an 18+ ages show
at the Paradise, 967 Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

e 4. * *
Windbreakers, Brothers Kendall, Dhar-
ma Bums, and We Saw the Wolf perform
at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue,
Kenmore Square, Boston. Telephone:
247-8309.

Lucky 7 and The Tom Russell Band per-
form at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street,
Davis Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

Saffire performs at 8 pm at Nightstage,
823 Main Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Tickets: $8.50. Tel: 497-8200.

Boo Radley and Border Patrol perform
at 7:30 at Necco Place, One Necco
Place, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Tickets: $3.50/$4.50. Telephone:
426-7744.

Sweet Honey in the Rock, the five-wom-
an o capella gospel group, performs at
8 pm at the Strand Theatre, 543 Colum-
bia Road, Dorchester, near the JFK/
UMass/Columbia T-stop on the Red
line. Tickets: $15 and $18. Telephone:
282-8000.

Voice of the Turtle, the Sephardic style
music ensemble, is presented by Harvard
Hillel at 8:30 at Sanders Theatre, Har-
vard University, Quincy and Kirkland
Streets, Cambridge. Telephone: 524-6698.

CLASSICAL MUSIC

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Trumpet player Hugh Masakela per-
forms at 9 pm at Nightstage, 823
Main Street, Cambridge, just north of
MIT. Tickets: $13.50. Tel: 497-8200.

FILM & VIDEO -
The Brattle Theatre continues its Mon-
day film series Noirs' Leading Men with
a John Garfield double feature, The
Postman Always Rings Twice (1946, Tay
Garnett) at 3:45 & 8:00 and Body and
Soul (1947, Robert Rossen) at 5:55 &
10:00 at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Admission: $5 gen-
eral,. $3 seniors and children (good for
the double feature). Telephone: 876-6837.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Monday series of Films of Andrei Tar-
kovsky with Sacrifree (1987, Sweden) at
5:30 & 8:00 at the Carpenter Center for
the Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24
Quincy Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $3 general, $2 seniors
and children. Telephone: 495-4700.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The MIT Symphony Orchestra, with
soprano Ellen Harris, performs Ber-
lioz's Nuits d'ktk, Beethoven's Prome-
theus Overture, and Saint Sa/ns'
Symphony No. 3 at 8:30 in Kresge
Auditorium. Tickets: $1 general, free
in advance with MIT/Wellesley ID.
Telephone: 253-2906.
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Ultra Blue; Apparitions, and Storm per-
form at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Av-
enue, Kenmore Square,. Boston. Tele-
phone: 247-8309.

George Gritzbach Band and The Heart
Attacks perform at Johnny D's, 17 Hol-
land Street, Davis Square, Somerville,
near the Davis Square T-stop on the red
line. Telephone: 776-9667.

Rhythm Force performs at the Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Also presented Saturday, December9.
Telephone: 492-7772.

Blues guitarist Robben Ford performs at
8 pm & I1 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Tickets: $12.50. Telephone: 497-8200.

Black River Snakes and The Snake
Stretchers perform at 7:30 at Necco
Place, One Necco Place, near South Sta-
tior; in downtown Boston. Tickets:
$3.50/S4.50. Telephone: 426-7744.

Flor de Cafia, Volo Volo, and Right
Time perform at 8 pm at the Strand The-
atre, 543 Columbia Road, Dorchester,
near the JF'K/UMass/Columbia T-stop
on the Red line. Tickets: S$1. Telephone:
825-9800.

The James Wlliams Sextetl performs at
the Willow Jazz Club, 699 Broadway,
Ball Square, Somerville. Also presented
December 9 and 10. Telephone: 623-9874.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Richard Corell and Tricninm perform
works by Michael Carnes, Lawrence Sie-
gel, Richard Cornell, and John MacDon-
ald in an MIT Faculty Series concert at
8 pm in Kiliian Hall, MIT Hayden Me-
morial Library Building 14. Admission:
$7 general, free to MIT community. Tele-
phone:

A recital by Music Scholar Recipients is
presented at 12 noon in Killian Hall,
MIT Hayden Memorial Library Building
14. No admission charge. Telephone:
253-2906.

The Handel and Haydn Society, Thomas
Dunn conducting, performs Handel's
Messiah at 7:30 in Symphony Hall, cor-
ner of Huntington and Massachusetts
Avenues, Boston. Also presented Decem-
ber 9 at 7:30 and December 10 at 3:00.
Tickets: $14 to $35. Tel: 720-3434.

The Nicholas and Robert Mann Duo per-
forms works by Schuppanzigh-Mozart,
Milhaud, Spohr, Ralph Shapey, and Bar-
t6k at 8 pm in the Houghton Library,
Harvard University, Cambridge.

* * * *

Aridel, A Dance Theatre performs Chris-
ten Polos' The Dark Side at 8 pm at the
Joy of Movement Studio Theatre, 536
Massachusetts Avenue, Boston. Also pre-
sented December 9 at 8 pm and Decem-
ber 10 at 4 pm. Tickets: $10 general, $8
seniors and students. Tel: 776-0954.

Boston Conservatory Dance Division
presents original choreographies at 8 pm
in the Conservatory Theater, 31 Hemen-
.way Street, Boston. Also presented Sat-
urday, December 9.. No admission
charge. Telephone: 536-6340.

JAZZ MUSIC
The MIT Festival Jazz and Concert Jazz
Bands perform at 8 pm in Kresge Audi-
torium. Admission: $1 general, free in
advance with MIT ID. Tel: 253-2906.

. . . CRITICS' CHOICE * * .
Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra and
Back Bay Chorale present A French
Christmas, works by Poulenc, Ravel,
and Durufle, at 3 pm in Sanders The-
ater, Harvard University, Quincy and
Kirkland Streets, Cambridge. Tickets:
$7, $14, $20 general, $2 discount to
seniors and students [see also
reduced-price tickets offered through
The Tech Performing Arts Series].
Telephone: 661-7067. .

Organist James Johnson performs works
by Bach, French Baroque masters, and
others at 5:30 in Adolphus Busch Hall,
29 Kirkland Street, Cambridge. Admis-
sion: $5 general, $4 seniors and students.
Telenhone: 4954544.

+**s

nit Mezzo-soprano Emily Romney and pia- r 
nist Ml~elinda Crane perform works by The Longy Early Music Sundays Series
Debussy, Britten, D'Argento, and others features works by Leclair, Marais, Cou-

_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~. X w ~ ~in a Longy Faculty Artists Series concert perin Froberger and Bach at 3pm in
Rembrandt and His School, at the S ackier M useu m, through J anuary 28 Gan Streets, Cat 8 pm in Edward Pickman Concert Edward Pickman Concert Hall, Longy

Hall, Longy School of Music, Follen and School of Music, Follen and Garden
Rembrandt and His School, at the Sackier Museum, through January 28. Garden Streets, Cambridge. No admis- Streets, Cambridge. No admission

sion charge. Telephone: 876-0956. charge. Telephone: 876-0956.
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The MfL Chamber Musk Society per-
forms at 5:15 in Killian Hill, MIT Ha y-
den Memorial Library Building 14. Con-
tinues through Decembc r IS. No admhis-
sion charge. TeleOO p.-.53-2Es0. h

The Boston Conservatory Festival
Chorus aw Orchestrm perform Mozart's
C, Minor Mass and Brahms' Schicksvs-
/ied and manie at 8 pm in St. Cecilia's
Church, St. Cecilia and Belvidere
Streets, Boston. No admission charge.
Telephone: 536-6340.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Steve Forbert and Wendy Wall perform
at 9 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tickets:
$10.50. Telephone: 497-8200.
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Buried ChIld, Sam Shepard's Pulitzer
Prize-winning, drama, about a- modern
day family on a Midwest farmn, continues
through Decemnber 16 as a presentation
of the Brookline Clommunity Theater at
the United, Presbyterian Church, Har-
vard Street, Brookline. Performances'arc

IFriday and Saturday at 8 pm. Tickets: S8
general, $6 seniors and children. Tele-
phone: 232 0940 or 738-9319.

A Child's Christmas In Wales, a fully
staged production of Dylan Thorrnas'
famous autobiographical story, continues
through December 23 at the Lyric Stage
Theatre, 54 Charles Street, Beacon Hill,

|Boston. Performances are Wednesday-
IFriday at 8 pm, Saturday at 5 pin &

8 pm, and Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets:
$13.50 to S17. Telephone: 742-8703.

The Devil Amongst Us, an audience-
participation murder mystery, continues
indefinitely at the Mystery Cafe, 738
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Per-
formances are Thursday-Saturday at
7:30. Tickets: $25 to S28 (includes meal).
Telephone: 262-1826.

Forbidden Broadway 19B9, the latest up-
dated version of Gerard Alessandrini's
musical comedy revue, continues indefi-
nitely at the Terrace Room, Boston Park
Plaza Hotel, Performances are Tuesday-
Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 7 pm &
10 pm, and Sunday at 3 pm & 6 pm.
Tickets: $16.50 to $24.50 depending on
performance. Telephone: 357-8384.

Hollywood After Dark, a nightclub re-
vue celebrating the glory days of "the Sil-
ver Screen -musical,' continues indefi-
nitely at the Charles Playhouse, 74
Warrenton Street, Boston. Performances
are Sunday at 7:30, Monday at 8:00, and
Wednesday & Saturday at 2:00. Tickets:
$14 to $16. Telephone: 426-6912.

I Read About My Death in Vogue Maga-
zine, Lydia Sargent's spoof on attempts
to dismantle the feminist movement,
continues through December 16 at the
Newbury Street Theater, 565 Boylston
Street, Boston. Performances are Friday
and Saturday at 8 pm. Tickets: $8. Tele-
phone: 262W779.

Compiled by Peter Dunr

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Rembrandt and His School, drawings
from the Museum Boymans-van
Beuningen, Rotterdam. continues
through January 28 at the Arthur M.
Sackler Museum, Hanrard University,
485 Broadway, Cambridge. Museum
hours are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5. Tele-
phone: 495-9400.

Faces of Asia: Portraits from the Perma-
aent Collection, 60 portraits organized
thematically, continues through Febru-
ary 18 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.

Mahlzeit, a photographic installation by
Cologne-based artists Bernhard and
Anna Blume, continues through Febru-
ary 25 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.

Paintings by Agnes Martin and sculpture
by Donald Judd continues through Feb-
ruary 25 at the Museum of Fine Arts,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tele-
phone: 267-9300.

The Hollywood Photographs of Director
George Sidney continues through Febru-
ary 28 at the Mugar Memorial Library,
Boston University, 771 Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston. Library hours are Mon-
day-Friday 9-5. No admission charge.
Telephone: 353-3696.

Peter Pan at the Colonial Tlheatre, De-
cember 15 to January 7. Jockay Winter
and Bo Diddley -it the Channel on De-
cember 28- Bill Cosby at the Wang Cen-
ter on January 27. Monet in the '90s:
The Series Paintings at the Museum of
Fine Arts, February 7 to April 29. Les
Misirables at the Shubert Theatre,
March 16 for 10 weeks.

I* *,* CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Jeveff Takes Charge, Edward Duke's
award-winning, one-man, hilarious
homage to P. G. Wodehouse, contin-
ues through December 17 at the
Hasty Pudding Theatre, 12 Holyoke
Street, Cambridge. Performances are
Tuesday-Saturday at 8 pm with mati-
nees Saturday at 2 pm & Sunday at
3 pm. Tickets: $17 to $22. Telephone:
576-1602.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Image and Imaginations: 150 Yeas of
Photography, an exploration of the
evolvement of the technology of pho-
tography, continues through Decem-
ber 31 at the MIT Museum Building,
265 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam-
bridge. Museum hours are Tuesday-
Friday 9-5 and Saturday-Sunday
12-4. Admission: $2 requested dona-
tion, free to MIT community. Tele-
phone. 253-4444.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Artists Behind the Desk, a juried sup-
port staff exhibit sponsored by the
MIT Working Group on Support
Staff Issues, continues through Janu-
ary 12 at the MIT Museum Compton
Gallery, between lobbies 10 and 13.
Gallery hours are weekdays 9-5 and
Saturdays 12-4. Noadmissioncharge.
Telephone: 253 4444.

Holography: Types and Applications,
drawn from the work of MIT Media
Lab's Spatial Imaging Group, continues
at the MIT Museum, 265 Massachusetts
Avenue. Museum hours are Tuesday-
Friday 9-5 and weekends 12-4. Admis-
sion: $2 requested donation, free to MIT
community. Telephone: 253 4444.

Chase & Currier, Bo & Jan Henderson,
Frank & Jim, and Jamie Schaler perform
at 7:30 at Necco Place, One Necco
Place, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Tickets: $2.50. Tel: 4267744.

CLASSICAL MUSlC
Soloists of ALEA III perform works by
Schoenberg, Bartok, Andriessen, Berio,
Paul Brust, Reynolds, and Stravinsky.
Tickets: $10 general, $5 seniors and stu-
dents. Telephone: 353-3345.

The Lon~g Artists Enseenble performs
works by Strauss, Schubert, and Brahms
at 8 pm in Edward Pickman Concert
Hall, Longy School of Music, Follen and
Garden Streets, Cambridge. Admission:
$5 donation. Telephone: 876 0956.

FILM & VIDEO
The Harvard- Film Archive continues its
Tuesday series Images of Women on Film
with Peeping Tom (1959, Michael Pow-
ell) at 5:30 & 8:00 at the Carpenter Cen-
ter for the Visual Arts, Harvard Univer-
sity, 24 Quincy Street, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Admission: $3 general, $2
seniors and children. Tel: 495-4700.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Tues-
day series International Feminist Film-
mnaking with an Agnes Varda double fea-
ture, Vagabond (1985, France) at 4: 15 &
8:00 and Kung Fu Master (1989, France)
at 6:15 & 10:00 at 40 Brattle Street, Har-
vard Square, Camnbridge. Admission: $5
general, S3 seniors and children (good
for the double feature). Tel: 876-6837.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Bald Soprano, Eugene lonesco's
absurdly comic stab at middle-class
banality, and The Chairs, Ionesco's
tragicomic parody of a 75-year-old
marriage, continues through Janu-
ary 13 as a presentation of the Ameri-
can Repertory Theatre at the Loeb
Drama Center, 64 Brattle Street,
Camnbridge. Performnances are Tues-
day-Saturday at 8 pm, Sunday atr
7 pm, and Saturday/Sunday matinees
at 2 pm. Tickets: $16 to, $33. Tele-

, -phone: 495-2668.

iBoesman and Lens, South African play-
,lwright Athol Fugard's play about the

, zcomplex relationship between two 'col-
oured" vagrants, continues through D:e-
cember 24 as a presentation of the Hun-

gtinlgton Theatre Companly at the Boston
University Theatre, 264 Huntington Ave-
nue, Boston. Performances are Friday &

ESaturday at 8 pmn and Sunday at 7 pm.
Tickets: S18 to $25. Tel: 26- 3913.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Computer Art in Context: SIG-
GRAPH '89 Art Show, featuring two-
dimensional works, moving sculpture,
interactive environments, animation,-
and poly-dimensional works on video-
tape, continues through January 4 at
The -Computer Museum, 300 Con-
gress Street, Boston. Museum hours
are Tuesday-Sunday 10 am-5 pm.
Admission: 55 general, $4 students
and seniors, free to children under 5.
Telephone: 423-6758.
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:,-ot -W *| , anM, Boston
~:$B~$.~Elr~br~t~tite it collection of musi-
cal and satiic sketches, continues indefi-
htQlyi at the6 Boston-Balke Theatre, 255
Elm Stieeii. Davii Square, Somerville,
near the Davis Square T-stop on the red
line. Performances are Friday at 8:15 and
Saturday at 7:00 & 9:1S. Tickets: S13.50
to 1S5. Telephone: 628-9575.

Plirly d One, Morris Bobrow's new mu-
sical revue about the perils of comin-
gling, continues indefinitdy at the The-
atre Lobby at Hanover Strect, 216
Hanover Street, Boston. Perfornmances
are Tuesday-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at
7:00 & 9.30, and Sunday at 3:00 & 7:00.
Tickets: S14.50 to S21.50. Telephone:
227-9381.

Shear Madness. the iong-unning comic
murder mystery, continues indefinitely at

, the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
day-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at 6:30 &
9:30 pm, and Sunday at 3:00 & 7:30 pm.
Tickets: S16 and S19. Tel: 426-6912.

Talking With. . ., Jane Martin's play of
11 women as they reveal their anxieties,

accomplishments, and dreams, continues
through December 10 at The Back Alley
Theater, 1253 Cambridge Street, Inman
Square, Cambridge. Performances are
Thursday-Sunday at 8 pm. Tickets: $12.
Telephone: 491-8166.

ON CAMPUS
Change in the Age of AIDS, an exhibi-
tion of painting, photography, architec-
tural drawings, sculpture, and mixed me-
dia works by MIT students addressing
the AIDS epidemic, continues through
December 9 in the Wiesner Student Gal-
lery in the MIT Student Center. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 2534l400.

Lahore: The CGty Within, an exploration
of the cultural, artistic, and architectural
center of Pakistan, continues through
December 17 at the MIT Museum, 265
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Mu-
seum hours are Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and
weekends 12-4. Admission: $2 requested
donation, free to MIT community. Tele-
phone: 2534444.

..

Diaa in ILate NiIneteenth-Ceat Scalp-
turr: A Theme hi- Varbdons and 150
Years of Photogrnpty: Part 11 - Expaw
sion continue through Decmnber 31 at
the Wellesley College Museum, Jewett
Arts Ccnter, Wellesley College, Wellesley.
Museum hours are Monday, Thursday, &
Saturday 10-5, Tuesday & Wednesday
10-9, and Sunday 2-5. No admission
charge. Telephone: 235-0320 ext. 2051.

on the Passage of a Few P;opi Tbrongb
a Rather Brief Moment in Time: The So1
tuationist International, 19S7-1972, pre-
senting the rich anti-art legacy of the
loosely affiliated group of artists in Eu-
rope involved with a wide range of con-
temporary art, culture, and politics, con-
tinues through January 7 at the Institute
of Contemporary Art, 955 Boylston
Street, Boston. Gallery hours are Thurs-
day-Saturday 11-8 and Wednesday d
Sunday 11-5. Admission: S4 general, $3
students, $1.50 seniors and children, free
to ICA members and MIT students.
Telephone: 266-5152.

The Institute of Contemporary Art con-
tinues through January 1 its video exhib-
it, Deconstruction, Quotation, and Sub-
version: Video from Yugoslavia.
Screenings are Wednesday 2-5, Thursday
11-2 & 4-7, Friday 1-4, Saturday 12-3 &
5-8, and Sunday 12-3. Located at 955
Boylston Street, Boston. Admission: S4
general, S3 students, Sl.50 seniors and
children, free to ICA members and MIT
students. Telephone: 266 5152.

Coconuts perform at Citi, near
on Wednesday, December 6.

OFF CAMPUS
Eyes of Time: Photojournalism in Amer-
ica continues through December 10 at
the Boston University Art Gallery, 855
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Gallery
hours are weekdays 10-4 and weekends
1-5. No admission charge. Telephone:
353-3345.

Capturing and Image: Collecting 150
Years of Photography, containing nearlyq
150 outstanding photographs offering a
selective overview of the history of ex-
pressive photography, continues through
December 17 at the Museum of Fine
Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Telephone: 267-9300.

Textile Masterpieces, a selection of beau-
tiful and important textiles from Europe,
Asia--North America, and--Pezru contin-
ues through December 31 at the Museum
of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 267-9300.

Still Lifes of the Golden Age: Northern
European Paintings from the Heinz
Family Collection continues through De-
cember 31 at the Museum of Fine Arts,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tele-
phone: 267-9300.

Likenesses: A Selection of Portraits, a
critic's survey of portraiture and self-
portraiture made in a variety of media by
Massachusetts artists, continues through
December 20 at The Art Institute of Bos-
ton, Gallery East, 700 Beacon Street,
Boston. Gal3ery hours are Monday-
Friday 9-4:30. No admission charge.
Telephone: 262-1223.

Menage a Cinq, works by five artists
who intern at Pate Poste, continues
through December 29 at the a.k.a. Sky-
light Gallery, 43 Charles Street, Boston.
Gallery hours are Monday-Friday 9-6.
Telephone: 720-2855.

No Hole Holiday, a musical fantasy
about the gnomes who make all the holes
used in the world, continues through De-
cember 30 at the Boston Baked Theatre,
255 Elm Street. Davis Square, Somer-
ville. Performances are Friday at 7:30,
Saturday at-~7:00, and Sunday at 2:00.
Tickets: $9 general, $6 children. Tele-
phone: 628-9575.

Nuresense, Dan Goggin's comedy about
the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage a

liien't show to raise money to bury four
of their number, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
day-Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 pm &
9 pm, with matinees Thursday at 2 pm
and Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: S15.50 to
$26.50 general, half-price for seniors and
students on Thursday matinee. Tele-
phone: 426-6912.

PIM is an equal opptwtunity cmployer
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Kid Creole and the
Kenmore Square,

WVE'RE NELPING BUILD AMERICA!

Public Finlancial Management, Inmc. is the nationts top-ranked financial advisor to state and
local governments. Across the nation PFMl's team of public finance experts is structuring
Financings for stadiums, rail systelns, highways, convention centers, hospitals, schools and
waste disposal plants. Our extensive list of clients includes the States of Florida,
Wisconsing, Colorado and Virginia; the Cities of Honolulu, St'. Louis, Pittsburgh and
Seattle; the Gcovernmeelt of the U.S. Virgin Islands and over 250 other government clients
across the nation.

PFM will be interviewing candidates from The Massachusetts Institute of Technology on
M~onday, January 22, 1990. If youl are interested in exploring career opportunities in
public finance and consulting, please visit your campus Career OFfice for information
about PFM and our recruiting program. Letters and resumes for our pre-screened
schedule should be sent as quickly as possible and should be addressed to our recruiting
coordinator, Mr. David C. Miller, Suite 1600, Two Logan Square, 18th and Arch Streets,
Philadelphia, PA 19103.

_ _igm

PLBUC FNANCIEME INC.
Financial and Investment Advises

Fort Myers . t Harrn-burg.Atlanta Memphis New York Orla-ndo - Philadelphia

An Affil~iate of Marne Midland Bank, N.A.
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TO DAY!
The Technology and Culture Seminar ot MIT and

the BraziIian Student Association atMItT
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Everto>n Vargas, Brazilian Mission to the U.N.
Marc Douroojeanni, The World Bank

Jason Clay, Cultural Survival

TUESDAY, DECEMRER S

Infonnal Supper and Discussion to Follow

cordially invites

M.hI.T. SENIORSr

who are interested in interviewing on the closed schedule for the two-year

You don't need to use a ribbon. Just tell the most
important people on your gift list that you're

giving them a course from Stanley H. Kaplan.
Why not give a high school student the best

possible preparation for the SAT?
Or how about treating a college student to

Kaplan confidence before a graduate or licensing
exam?

What better gift to give to yourself than our
speed reading program.

Call us. We've got lots more 'smart" gift
ideas!

with Holiday Greetings
to You and Your Family from

dSTW~aEYHiEL CKAPLANTak Kad~plan Q lOrT~BeYmr raae

A brighter future
is a wonderful gift!

(617) 868-TE-ST

A

START-UP COMAPANIEE
ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS

INSTALLED & MAINTAINED

Janet M. Buckley 617-871-671 A

THE FUTURE OF THE A4AZC)ON

RAIN FOREST

Building 9, Room 150 4 pm

0~~

Kidder, ly&-F~~ICorIncorporated

How do
you wrap
success7?

INVESTMENT BAN.RTNG
FINANCIAL ANALYST PROGRAM

to submit cover letters and resumes by

December 15, 1989

Please send all correspondence to:
Mr. Kenneth Wang

Kidder, Peabody & Co., Inc.
10 Hanover Square

-8th Floor
New York, NY 10005
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Sean Dougherty/The Tech
Quenin of the Boston Names Project talks about the lives of AIDS patients, theirDuring World AIDS Day Friday, Ann

families, and their friends.

AtJ.P. Morgan, we look for
individuals with potential. And
if we find it in you, we'll give
you outstanding training right
from the start, as well as the
opportunity to move through
different positions.

Whatever your major-if you
want to apply your creative
intellect to the financial services
industry and have the drive to
succeed-you should explore
Morgan's range of career
opportunities.

Morgan Finance Program,
Operations Management Pro-
gram, Systems Program, Audit
Plus Program, and Masters in
Accounting Progam. These
progradj introduce you to the
ethics, culture, and the team-
orientation that distinguish our
firm. They equip you with the
essential business knowledge
and technical skills required to
perform and succeed.

Atte¢nd our upcoming infor-
mation session. Watch for the

With our 150-year legacy of
leadership as a global financial
firm, we offer a wide variety of
starting assigrunents in
corporate finance, sales, trad-
ing, markets research, audit-
ing, financiakl management,
operations manrage ment, sys-
tems, and human resources.

We offer several excellent
tRaining programs that comple-

21 ment on-the-job experience
with exposure to various facets
of the firm. They include:

time and location onl campus.
Or contact Kimberly Choate,
Corporate Recruiting,
J.P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated,
23 Wall Street, New York, NY
10015. Please specify your area
of interest.

Career
Opportunities

at Morgan

(D 1'80J P. Morgpn a (Co. Inoompnra.d.
J.P. Morgn idntifs th worldwide busines axd seni .. ..f
J.P. Morgn a Co., ncorpoarad. Morgpn , uaranty Tnt
(ompany 1P. Morgan S,-uritiks Inc. NAd otber J.P. Mwa
mbsidiarim
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Physical Plant
director named

(Continued from page 1)
Barrett will continue at his

post until Brammer takes over
next year. After that, he will di-
rect three construction projects
- an addition to Rotch library,
which will be completed late next
summer; the graduate dormitory
on Albany Street, to be complet-
ed in the spring; and the new bi-
ology building, construction of
which will begin within one year.

Before Brammer's appoint-
ment, Dickson had said that the
selection committee would care-
fully consider people within MIT,
including members of Physical
Plant. He also said that Physical
Plant employees had recommend-
ed that the committee select
someone with a technical back-
ground and strong communica-
tion skills.

vvith Uhe investmen1h 

we make in-you.~~k

JP~lorgan
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Wrap Up Smart Values
With Smith Corona.

SAVE $80
-: :: A. Smith Corona

PWP 7000 LT Laptop
Personal Word Processor.
With 16 line by 80 character display.
50,000 character internal memory,
built-in disk drive, Grammar-Right
System, Spell-Right 90,000
:word dictionary, and many other
features. Reg. $749.95
i SALE $669.95

.. SAVE $50
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' - 1 ... B. Smith Corona PWP 2000
Word Processor.
This portable word processor comes

: with 8 line by 80 character display,
-'!. 42,000 character internal memory,
:, Spell-Right 50,000 Word-Right

Ai· laf.Cann onn I1to mnrp--
e,.,~~'UV.;JV1 L1 15;wlp|Vs~LQ 11I

':e.l' $449.95
::S: ALE $399.95

:..:. SAVE $20
.. : ......

- i :. C. Smith Corona XD4600
::::: : Memory Typewriter.
: :" ' Among its many advantages are
-: : Spell-Right 50,000 word

: :::: .electroniG dictionary, 16 character
:: display, battery back-up and

-~i?: bidirectional print. Reg. $199.95
- SALE $179.95

:-..'.:: Sith Comna not available Downtown or Stratton Center.

::':'::":- ";.'.':, Brother:
esss s -?.:.-. The Right Type of Gift,

9:- AVE$1 00
D. Brother WP-85
Word Processor.

,With built-in spreadsheet templates.
.B:* * i* ::-: Features easy to read, extralarge 5"

::: by 9" CRT display, standard 3.5" disk
- drive with 240KB capacity. Built-in

>':Word-Spell" 70,000 word dictionary,
: ~ .;:i:: :and 45,000 word thesaurus. Its built-in
::::': i:~:tractor feeder provides for continuous
:::' i ::: flow of paper. Reg. $749.95

:-: : - SALE $649.95
:,-..... :.. ,:,.-. ': : ..:.: ::

:-c-S:VE $20
E. Brother 140 Typewriter.

'i! * i:',.:;::' With 5000 character memory and full
:::: ,, , 'lIine correction enhanced by the "Word-

: :;?: Our and "Line-Our" correction system.
i/-::. ' - Variable 10 and 12 pitch typing. Op-

g~~g tional interchangeable daisy wheels.
??'??::iR eg. $159.95

.>> .-: SALE $139.95
? .~ ~ ~ Brother r D or M.afon Cor.

''i !1Lotus Software
.'A Gift That Works Smarter

aoF. Lotus 1 -2-3 Versiosn 3,.0., $1 29
G. Lotus 1-2-3 Version t22
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H. Lotus Magellan. $49
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HARVARD SQUARE MrIT COOP AT KCENDALL
CAMBaRDGE CAMIDGE CENTER

~ 9:20-P M ' F 9F.'15AM:9P
SUNDAYS NONP"M STg:l 1*SAM--4"

SUNDAYS NOON.6PM

COOP AT LONGWOOD
88 LONGWOD AVE

MF 9:165AM.:PM
SAT 9:I&..4ASpM

SUNDAYS NOOi4PIp
FREE PARKM ATHARYARD: I NI CHURCH STLOTOR 2HI UNNUAM PORCHI MOARM
FROPAR l:IbMZAT MALL-2H 1 OWN PKQ CARAGEhORAFM WMMt AND ALL DAY SATATCAMBRINKCMU ORAM
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notices
Professor Marvin M4inskv will csneak n

December 12, 1989
Professor Steve Pinker and Paul Bloom

will discuss Natural Language and
Selections in Room 34-401 at 7:30 pm.
Commentators will be Dr. Massimo
Piatelli-Palmarini and Professor of Paleon-
tology at Harvard, Stephen Jay Gould.

.. ......... ..=. -lg=.=,Jy Will n 'FVj Ua

Society of the Mind in Room 34-401 at
7:30 pm.

Roy Mottahedeh, professor of Islamic
history at Harvard, will speak on The
Education of an Islamicist at the Sackler
Museum, Room 318 at Harvard University,
7-9 pro.

Katherine Plant, assistant professor of
social science at Boston University, will
speak on Ritual and the Symbolic Geogra-
phy of Community: North African Labor
Migrants and Place of Origin at 8:15 pm in
Room 107, 590 Commonwealth Avenue.

December 7, 1989

The Black Rose Lecture Series presents
"The Market Socialist Alternative" at
8 pm in Room 9-150.

January 19, 1990
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CALL, a toll-free information service,
provides free information about colleges,
graduate schools, financial aid sources,
and career opportunities. CALL operates
Monday throdgh Thursday, 9 am to 9 pm;-
Friday and Saturday 9 am to 5 pr; and
Sunday 2 pm to 6 pm at 1-800-442-1171.
Counselors are also available on a walk-in
basis at the Higher Education Information
Center located at the Boston Public Li-
brary, 666 Boylston Street, next to the
Copley Plaza.

Student activities, administrative offices,
academic departments and other groups -
both on and off the MIT campus - can
list meetings, activities, and other
announcements in The Tech's "Notes" sec-
tion. Send items of interest (typed and
double spaced) via Institute mail to "News
Notes, The Tech, Room W20-483," or via
US mail to "News Notes, The Tech, PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139." Notes run on a space-available ba-
sis only; priority is given to official Insti-
tute announcements and MIT student ac-
tivities. The Tech reserves the right to edit
all listings, and makes no endorsement of
groups or activities listed.

Do you have questions about HASS-
D(jstribution) subjects and categories,
HUM-D(istribution) subjects and fields,
concentration requirements or procedures,
HASS Elective subjects or HASS Minor
programs? Come to the Humanities, Arts,
and Social Sciences Information Office,
14N-408 for help with anything to-do with
the HASS Requirement. We are open 9-5.
Stop by or call us at x3-4441.

The Office of Consumer Affairs and
Business Regulation has prepared a pam-
phlet called "College Consumer" that sum-
marizes students' consumer rights. For a
free copy, write the Office of Consumer
Affairs and Business, One Ashburton
Place, Boston, MA 02108 or cfill 727-7755.

There is a Food Addiction Hotline being
provided by the Florida institute of Tech-
nology and the Heritage Health Corpora-
tion. This hotline is to provide information
about food addiction, gather data about
the nature and extent of food addiction,
and raise the awareness in the population
that food addiction exists. The hotline
number is 1-800-USA-0088.

Robert Dekle, professor of economics
' and international relations at BU, presents
Japan: Banker of the World? at 8 po, 3
Church Street, Harvard Square.

The professional tutor staff of the MIT
Writing and Communication Center (14N-
317) will be glad to consult with you on
any writing or oral presentation project
(papers, theses, letters, etc.) from 10 am-
6 pm Monday through Friday. You may ei-
ther phone for an appointment (x3-3090)
or just drop in. In addition, workshops for
those for whom English is a second lan-
guage are held in the Center on Wednes-
days from 6:15-7:15 pr. All services are
free.

Whatever Happened to the Interactive
Media Revolution? with speakers Diana
Gagnon from ACTV, David Lockton from
Interactive Network Inc., and James Sorce,
from GTE Laboratories in E15-070 from
4-6 pm.

The Human Rights Program and the
American Indian Law Students present a
video screening on Leonard Peltier: Int-
prisoned Leader of the American Indian
Movement at Harvard Law School, Pound
Hall, Room 100 at 7:30 pm.

Otto Marx will discuss Treating Mad-
ness: Historical Reflections on Psychology
and Basic Science in Room 525, 745
Commonwealth Avenue at 8 pm.

Ezra Vogel, professor of international
affairs at Harvard University, will discuss
the future of Japan at 8 pm at 3 Church
Street in Harvard Square.

The Black Rose Lecture Series presents
"Anarchy and Chomnsky's Social Theory"
at 8 pm in Room 9-150.

One key is development of
'strong, proprietary analytic
models. They're critical to
Morgan's moment-to-moment
trading activities around the
world. The success of our
actions--whether for funding,
trading, or risk management--
relies on those models. Each
day, they must pass the test in
one of the world's toughest
proving grounds: the financial
markets.

T-o assure that success, we
seek exceptionally talented,
team-oriented individuals who
have strong mathematical and
computer modeling skills.
Demonstrated mastery of
computer-based decision and
simulation tools is important,
as is a desire to work in an
environment that fosters and
rewards superior performance.

Please plan to attend our
upcoming information session.

Or contact James-Keith Brown,
J.P. Morgan & Co. Incorpo-
rated, 23 WHll Street, New
York, NY 10015.

Caree~r
Opportunities
at Morgan

Graduates who have analytic
talent sparked by imagination
should consider market analyst
and research opporftunities at
J.P. Morgan.

J.P. Morgan provides sop.~~
ticated financial services to the
world's leading corpations
and governments. This bWxi -

hess requires that we manage
more than routine risk'-a. Our
position as a global financial
power demands it.

© 1969j.P. ioqpDm & Go.h po
'- MR pa identirns the orldwide biinnse and mrviea of.
:.P. Moy& a Co., Incorporated, MorganGuaraty Tnrt 

'.Ct,.,tmlwy. .. Morgan Seeritik Inc., NWd otherP Motro

~-~~ , :: W~'.

I3
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Listings Free information

December 13, 1989

Study Help

December 15, 1989
December 5, 1989

WNhy Morgan is looking for a special
I reeo of genius.

JPMorgan
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If Budweiser is already your regular beer wed like to say thanks for the
business. If its not, then wed like to apply for the job.

Of Course our resume can only tell you who we are. To
discover just how good we taste, we szuggest you set I dlt
up a personal intenriew. <B w ina
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Every Tuesday at I pm in Walker 220,
there is a Japanese Lunch Table. Bring a
bag lunch, make friends and join this lively
group. All levels are welcome!

Men Against Sexual Assault: Monthly
discussion group for concerned men on is-
sues of rape and violence against women
meets the first Wednesday of every month
from 7.30-9 pm in room E51-218. The ses-
sions are supported by the MIT Office of
Student Affairs and sponsored by MIT
students. Sessions will be devoted to such
topics as discussions of rape, sexual vio-
lenlce, sexual harassment, pornography and
rape, and other subjects. The discussion
group is aimed at university students as
,well as the larger EBoston/Cambridge area
66m munity. For further information, call
Jeff at x3-2633.

AoStudent Group Notices

Jhe MIT Folk Danlce Club sponsors two
evenings of international dancing at MIT
on Sunday nights in the Sala de Puerto
Rico and Wednesday nights in Walker
Gyms, both at 7:30 pmn. Beginners are wel-
come; no partner is needed. Call 253-3655
(FOLK) for more informnation.

AMERICAN
TWN PARK

t - - i .I- --
---- I -- I - -r

Glamour magazine's 1989 Top Ten Col-
lege Women Competition, contact Beth
Sklar at (212) 880-7941 for more infor-
mation.
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LIVE INJAPA11NJ
International Education Services invites

applications for a one year assignment in
Japan teaching English language skills in
school settings as well as to Japanese
Business people from major corporations

.and government offices. Minimum academ-
ic requirement is a Bachelors degree;
some work experience desirable. Liberal
Arts degree holders as well as these with
specialized degrees (i.e. management, engi-
neering, pharmaceutical, securities, fi-
nance, languages, education, etc.) are en-
couraged to apply. Please submit current
resume and cover letter accompanied by a
recent photo to:
International Education Services

Shin-Taiso Building
10-7 Dogenzaka, 2-chome

Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150 JAPAN
,_Fax Number: (81)-03-463-7089

The Grolier Poetry Peace Pnze which
offers $500 for one poem that best raises
the consciousness and understanding of the
danger of nuclear weapons is now accept-
ing submissions. For further information,
please send a SASE to the Grolier Book
Shop, 6 Plympton Street, Cambridge, MA,
02138 or call Louisa Solano at (617) 547-
4908. 

Counseling
The Samaritans - someone to talk to

and befriend you, are on call 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. The center, at 500
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
is open from 8 am to 8 pm every day for
people to come in and talk. Service is free
and completely confidential. Call 247-
0220.

The Beth Israel Hospital hosts a Rape
Crisis Group on Tuesdays at 7:30 am for
women who are experiencing disruption in
their lives immediately following or up to
six months after being raped. The long-
term crisis group meets Thursdays at 6 pm.
For more information, call (617) 7354738.

Today, more than one million men and
women are demonstrating by their personal
example that alcoholism-is an illness that
can be arrested. If you have an alcohol re-
lated problem please get in touch with the
Alcoholics Anonymous group nearest you
- with complete assurance that your ano-
nymity will be protected. Call 426-9444 or
write: Alcoholics Anonymous, Box 459,
Grand Central Station, NY 10163. You will
receive free information in a plain en-
velope.

Counseling anhd ITLV-I*II blood screen-
ing services are available for individuals
concerned about exposure to the virus as-
sociated with AIDS. For more information
about this free confidential service spon-
sored by the Department of Public Health
and Counseling Services, call 522 4090,
weekdays from 9 am to 5 pm. Outside
Boston call collect.

Parenting is a tough job. If you need
help surviving the parenting experience,
the Family Support Network and Parents
Anonymous are co-sponsoring a support
group for isolated or overwhelmed parents.
Every Tuesday night from 6 pm to 8 pm at
Roxbury Children's Service, 22 Elm Hill
Ave., Dorchester.

The Family Support Network is also
sponsoring a support group for teen par-
ents, every Thursday night from 6 pm to 8
pm at Roxbury Children's Service.

Getting High? or Getting Desperate? If
drugs are becoming a problem, call or
write: Narcotics Anonymous, 264 Mere-
dian St., East Boston 02128, (6M7) 569-
0021. Local meetings held at- the -MIT-
Medical Department, E23-364, on Mon-
days from 1-2 pm.

The (Greater Framingham Area Yeteran's
Outreach Center is holding rap sessions for
Vietnam veterans every Wednesday (except
the third week of the month, when they
will be held Thursday) at 7 pm. There is
also a group for the wives of Vietnam vet-
erans. For more information, call 879-
9888.

The Cambridge Dispute Settlement Cen-
ter has announced that it is making its ser-
vice of mediating disputes available to
roommates in the Cambridge area. Those
interested in using CDSC's service to re-
solve a roommate dispute or any other dis-
pute should contact the mediation center at
876-5376.

The Boston University Astronomy De-
partment sponsors Open Observatory
Night every Wednesday from 8:30-
9:30 pm. For more information call 353-
2360.

Harvard University Graduate School of
Design is sponsoring lectures. For more in-
formation call 495-9340.

Announcem'ents
Student activities, administrative offices,

academic departments and other groups -
both on and off the MIT campus - can
list meetings, activities, and other an-
nouneements in The Tech's "Notes" sec-
tion. Send items of interest (typed and
double spaced) via Institute mail to "News
Notes, The Tech, room W20 483," or via
US mail to "News Notes, 7'he Tech, PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139." Notes run on a space-available ba-
sis only; priority is given to official Insti-
tute announcements and MIT student ac-
tivities. The Tech reserves the right to edit
all listings, and makes no endorsement of
groups or activities listed.

The sports medicine division of the MIT
Athletic Department sponsors a fitness
training program for all interested students
and employees of the Institute who hold
valid athletic cards. Individuals over the
age of 35 must obtain medical clearance
from a personal physician before being al-
lowed to participate in the program. The
tests consist of a submaximal aerobic er-
gometer test, flexibility exercises, body fat
percentage, and muscular strength and en-
durance measurements, and takes about 40
minutes to complete. For further informna-
tion call x3-4908, 2:30-6:00 pm, Monday-
Thursday. The tests are free of charge.

All first-time student loan borrowers
(Perkins, Technology, or Stafford Student
Loans) are required to attend a loan coun-
seling session. Please contact the Bursar's
Office for a schedule of the sessions.

Surplus equipment is available for de-
partments and members of the MIT com-
munity in the IEquipment Exchange, build-
ing NW30, every Tuesday and Thursday
from 11-3 pm. Thirty days after being ad-
vertised in Tech Talk the equipment is sold.

The Science and Humanities Libraries -
(Hayden Building Libraries) are now open
from noon Sunday to 8 pm Friday -24,
hours a day -and from 8 am to 8 pmn En
Saturday. From midnight to 8 am access to
the libraries is limited to members of the
MIT community. Circulation and reference
services are not available during restricted
hours.

The Off-Campus Housing Service wel-
comes any member of the community who
either has available housing or who is
searching for housing to contact our office
in R~oom E32-121, x3-1493.

The "Statement of Registration Status"
is still required of all male students who
are expected to register for the draft, if
they want to receive federal financial aid.
Women, underage students and those who
have completed the statement in previous
years do not have to file statements.

MIT requires male students who have
completed the statement by indicating they
are 'underage' to submit the statement an-
nually until they have registered.

The International Internship Program is
sponsoring a four-week training program
about Japan for university students and
graduates June 23 -- -July 21, 1990. For
mrore information, call 1-800-86907056.

Juvenile Diabetes Foundation Under-
graduate Research Fellowships at the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts for Summer 1990.
For more information write to the Gradu-
ate School of Biomedical Sciences, UMass
Medical Center, 55 Lake Avenue North,
Worcester, MA 01655.

The Kathlyn Langford Wolfe Awards are
now accepting proposals. Contact Heather
Lechtman 3-2172 for more information.
Preliminary proposal deadline is February
5, 1990.

NDSIEG Fellowships are available and the
deadline for 1990 grants is Jan. 17, 1990.
For more information, contact Dr, Outter-
son at (919) 549-8505.

The Massachusetts Risk and Insurance
Management Society is making an educa-
tional scholarship available to business ad-
ministration majors. with a strong interest
in risk management. For more information
and an application, please contact Laureen
Feinman at (617) 890-6352.

Entries being accepted for the DuPont
"Antron" Student Design Award Cosmpeti-
tion. For more information, contact Holly
Chung at (2123 614-4305.

Applications for the 1989 Coors Veter-
ans' Memorial Scholarship Fun~d are now
being accepted. Applications may be ob-
tained in the Financial Aid Office or by
calling 1-800-49COORS; or by writing
Coors Veterans' Memorial Scholarship
Fund, PO Box 311 1, Northbrook, IL,
60065. The deadline is March 15.

|In View, a magazine for college women,
Iis offering $2500 awards to'college women
for outstanding _accomplishments beyond

ithe classroom. For more inlformaticen, con-

tact David Jarrard at 254-0575.

A free fiinancial aid handbook is avail-
able for prospective and present college
students. The Handbook for College Ad-
mission and Financial Aid is available by
writing or calling the Association of Inlde-
pendent Colleges and Universities, Suite
1224, 11 Beacon Street, Bostonx, 02108-
3093; (617) 742-5147.

Council Travel Services is offering stu-
dent tours of the Soviet Union. For a free
brochure and information, contact Council
Travel Services at the Student Center,
W20-084 or by calling (617) 225-2555.

A new Pentagon Audit Project provides
detailed listings of military contracts
awarded to local companies and colleges
across the United States. The system can
help requesters determine what weapons
systems are made or based in their area, or
find out whether companies in which they
own stock are doing military-related work.
For more information contact Paul Brink
at (215) 241-7060.

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
Day Saints holds Sunday services at 3 pm.
in Cambridge. For'rnore information, call
Elder Butler or Elder Alder at 648-560>5.

Contests, Competitions

This Gift Is A Masterpiec(
Annaoun-ing*. '*...- . ... ... ....

The 25th Anniversary Commemorati.ve issue
The Feynman Lectures on Physics.:

·. .. . .'· . ........ .............. . . . . .

What a handsome way to celebrate the 25th anniversary, ol a classic masterpiece
in the study of Physics. This beautifully cloth lbund 3 volume set, in a special

slipcase, is makes a treasur gift or a brilliant addition to your own personal library.

> Volume 1: Mainly Mechanics, Radiation, and Heat
> Volume 11: Mainly Electromagnetism and Matte3!r.
> Volume III: Quantum Meciancs. ;
Packaged 3-Volume Set__

Publi~shed by Akddison-Wesley_

your school newspaper, all

-Name -

Address

School Attending
MIT Coop at Kendl and Sb-atton Center nly.

,State

,zp - T. ephone -- .. , t , ,

MIT COOP AT KENDALL STRATTON CENTER3 CAMWBRDGE CENTER B4 MASS AVE
NF *D.Iums9aw I-I9:tIA""
SAT09:.1EIIMSPw "lsoAm0P.
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Listings

Meeting Times

Fellowships, Scholarships,
Grants, and Awards

am ,a~cAmbi ance
.qval*b~Mliscellaneous

Open your office doors
to a

refreshing atmosphere.

* 1,000-6,000 sq. ft
office spaces.

- Ready for occupancy.

Parking Included.

- Access to both
Red & Green lines.

Call Mitchell Roberts
492-1 247

LET'S WORK TOGETHER TO PROTECfT
THE UNBORN AND THE

NEWBORN

MIARCHQ OF DIMES
This space donated by Thre Tech 222 Third St., Camb.

Part-time olb Openings: Software Testing at Premise

Premise, Inc., in Kendall Sq., is looking for people with good problem-solving
skills, some background in mechanical design, and an interest in learning more
about a PC-based software development environment. Candidates should be
available min. of 20 hrs/wk. For information or consideration, write or call (attn.
Of Scott Fulks and Chris Schille): Premise, Inc./ Three Cambridge Center/
Cambridge, MA 02142/ 225-0422.

:h f

800-274-EXAM

/Be a winner! M~ake the CPA Exam a once in
a lifetime experience. For a copy of the May 1989
CPA Exam, with model answers, and a charnce to
win a free course, ealculator, or mechanical pencils
and pens, please fill out this form and send it to:
Conviser & Duffy CPA Review
401 Seventh Ave, Suite 62
INew York, NY 10009

Check the first 1990 issue of
winners will be listed.

:~~

~~~~~~~~~. ., S s. , , ,s;2 

,p,,,* Available at Hanard

HIARVARD SQUARE
CAMaBODWE
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Indoor Track vs.
Amherst College

and WPI
at the Johnson Athletics Center

Weight Throw - 1, Clarke, MIT, 52'-
63%4"; 2, Hearrin, WPI, 49'-31/2"; 3,
Shank, MIT, 49'-2"; 4, Masalsky,
MIT, 48'-33%4".

Long Jump-- 1, Singhose, MIT, 21'-
10%"; Scannell, MIT, 21'-7%"; 3,
Moose, MIT, 20'-6%h"; 4, Morse,
WPI, 20'-534'.

High jump - 1, Washington, MIT, 6'-
0"; 2, Singhose, MIT, 6'-0"; 3, Se-
genchuck, WPI, 5'-10"; 4, Bogan,
MIT, 5'-10".

Pole vault - 1, Singhose, MIT, 13'-6";
2, Moose, MIT, 13'-0"; 3, Jadamec,
WPI, 12'-6"; 4, Zimmerman, MIT,
11'-6".

Shot put - 1, Thibert, WPI, 45'-4Y2"
2, Masalsky, MIT, 43'-5'h"; 3, Perry,
Amherst, 43'-4"; 4, Goodfellow, WPI,
41 V-21/2 ".

Triple jump - 1, Singhose, MIT, 42'-
83h"; 2, Segenchuck, WPI, 41'-6Y4 ";
3, Scannell, MIT, 41'-l'S"; 4, Supple,
WPI, 40'-4".

55 meters - 1, Makatiani, MIT, 6.54*;
2, Ago, Amherst, 6.84; 3, Smith,
MIT, 6.94; 4, Cote, WPI, 7.03.

55-meter hurdles - 1, O'Connell, WPI,
8. 21; 2. Tewskbury, MIT, 8.2t4; 3,
Cho, MIT, 8.41; 4, Mlichail, MITl,
8.94.

200 motors - 1, Makatiani, MIT,
22.44t; 2, Dunzo, MIT, 23.67; 3,
Stick, Amherst, 24.05; 4, Ruben-
stein, MIT, 274.12.

400 maters - 1, Dunzo, MIT, 50.4; 2,
Benham, WPI, 41.1; 3, Boldun, AM-
herst, 52.2; 4, RubensteinD, MIT,
52.4.

800 meters - 1, Claman, MIT, 2:02.82;
2, Douglas, WPI, 2:10.7; 3, Paunier,
WPI, 2:12.5.

1 500 meters - 1, Cummings, WPI,
4:14.37; 2, Getrich, MIT, 4:20.83; 3,
Roh, MIT, 4:35.64; 4, MacPhail, WPI,
5:03.81 .

2800 t meters - 1, Garcia . MIT,
8:24.10, 2,-Manning, MIT, 8:31.9; 3,
Williams, MIT, 8:33.01; Resca, WPI,
3:36.1.

1600 relay - 1, MIT (Comnez, Singhose,
Cho, Makatiani), 3:31.56; Amherst,
3:33.82; 3, WPI, 3:46.61.

1, MIT, 99; 2, WPI, 39; 3, Amherst,
12.
*- school record
t school and facility record
* The 30>00 meters was run one lap

short due to a referee's error.
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MIT hosts Holy Cross College

Thursday at the Johnson Athlet-

ics Center at 6 pm. The meet is

likely to pit Makatiani against

the Crusaders' Maury Bonner,

who previously held the facility

record in the 200.
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By David Rothstein

Welcome to indoor track, Mr.

Boniface Makatiani. Welcome,

indeed.

The indoor track team

achieved a new level of invincibil-

ity in Saturday's meet against

Amherst College and Worcester

Polytechnic Institute as Maka-

tiani, a senior outdoor star, who

this year is competing with the

indoor team as well, set two

school sprint records and an-

chored the 1600-meter relay team

to a come-from-behind win.

MIT racked up 99 points -to

WPI's 39 and Amherst's 12 be-

hind senior Bill Singhose's three

first-place finishes - long jump

(21 feet, 10 /2 inches), triple jump

(42'-8 3/4 A), and pole vault

(13'-6")- and Makatiani's two

record-setting firsts.

Makatiani blazed to wins in

the 55-meter dash in 6.54 sec-

onds, good for a school record,

and in the 200-meter dash in

22.44, which set both a school

and facility record for the John-

son Athletics Center. He also

made up a 35-meter deficit on the

anchor leg of the 1600-meter re-

lay to lead MIT to a two-second

win over Amherst, in 3:31.56.

The Engineers faced no threat

from either of the visiting teams

and used the meet essentially as a

time to reacquaint themselves

with the ways of competition,

such as it was.

Weightman John-Paul Clarke

'91 was apparently quite ready,

with a 35-pound weight throw of

52'-63/4", which qualified him for

the NCAA National Champion-

ships, to be held in March.
Mark Dunzo '91 also came out

in fine form for the early season,

winning the 400 meters in 50.46,

and taking second in the 200 at

23.67.

In an unusual turn of events,

race officials apparently mis-

counted the laps run by the 3000-

meter runners, resulting in a new

event: the 2800-meter run. James

Garcia G. who graduated from

MIT in 1980, won the race easily

in 8:24.10.

Other first-place MIT finishers

were: Tom Washington '92 in the

high jump, at 6'-0", and Jona-

than Claman '93 in the 800, with

a time of 2:02.82.
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With Williams opponents close around him,- Michael
Duffy '92 sinks the ball. MIT lost, 70-56.
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